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Permit us briefly to lay beforo you a
fow of the many reasons why the LIBER-

TY PARTY has vastly higher claims than
either of the other political parties, upon
your support at the BALLOT BOX, at the

important approaching Presidential elec-
tion. The SLAVIC POWER in our nation

is the OXE great political centre around
which every other minor political interest
revolves, as do the depeudent planets
around the sun in our solar system.—
Tho other political parties, being but the
mere njvpendnges of this one great con-
trolling-interest, instead of aiming as par-
ties tojnjure or abolish any part of this
great power on whem they are dependent
for their strength and their very exist-
ence, will, in one form or another, be
made to subserve its further enlargement
and more permanent establishment. ,?ii

''/•This ever has been so through- the ser-
vile action of one or the other of the par-
tics that delight to honor slaveholders as
their head, and that fiercely rival each
other, at almost any sacrifice of tho rights
and liberties of the people, to woo, and if
possible to win, the favor and support of
this power, which they both fear, and
which they both love, so far as it can be
made subservient to their success. It is
now almost universally conceded, that the
greatest as well as the most wicked polit-
cal monopoly the world ever witnessed,
tho enslavement of about 3,000,000 of
suffering people in our country, estimated
by their tyrants or assumed owners .at
TWELVE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF D O L -

LARS, like a monstrous NATIONAL BANK,

(thirty times as large as the one whose
jiower once alarmed the people,) and giv-
ing CO votes to the holders of exery 100
(shares of stock, has long governed this
nation as with a rod of iron, through the

g rival aspirants of one or the oth-
er of the old parties, for tho exclusive
benefit of 250,000 slaveholders, who have
6Ct up the haughty claim that though they
comprise but one sixtieth part of the peo-
ple, they are "BORN TO COMMAND," and

the great mass of the people to obey.—
While tlie 13 northern States of the con-
federacy have more than two freemen to
the South's one, support seven-eighths of
the Government in peace or war, furnish
seven-eighths of tho soldiers, and sailors,
pay $600,000 annnually to pay southern
posiage bills on account of slavery, ex-
pends hundreds of millions in frequent
negro hunts for slaveholders, &c. &c.
thfs same MIGHTY NATIONAL SLA-
VERY, BANK, cemented with the tears
and tho blood of the innocent, has filled
the Presidential chair with slaveholders
44 out of the last 56 years, & is, as usual
aiming to force upon us the pitiful slave's
choice between two masters. The Vice
Presidential chair-has been filled with a
slaveholder, or a strong proslavery man,
the same ratio of time. It has also made
the Vice President pro tern 61 out of 77
elections—the Speaker in Congress 28
out of the last 32 years: out of the last
30 appointments of foreign ministers,
charges, and consuls, it has made 27 . oi
them: out of the last 52 principal, appoint-
ments for the army and navy, it has made
47, &c. &c.

This mighty political monopoly, which
is as' wicked as it is overwhelming and
unjust to the slave and the mass of the
mock white freemen of the north, has also
long controlled all our commercial affairs,
•our foreign exchanges, our foreign mar-
ket, and our foreign diplomacy, exclu-
sively to build up this haughty tyrant
power upon the legal robbery and ruin;
«f the great mass of the hard laboring
people' of this nation.

tobbn the 249th page of the laws of Con-
gress, stands the ̂ Yarse than pirate Ame-

rican "LICENSE LAW" that for $'400 any
man in the world may sell at private or
public sale any number of American
born men, women and children he choos-
es, if their ancestry on their mothef's
side were but of the unfortunate class
called. 70,000 slaves were thus sold in
1832-3. It is also the law in tho District
of Columbia, that the Marshal or Con-
stables of the District may apprehend any
colored persons on the presumption that
they are fugitive slaves, imprison them
in one of the six huge prisons there,
built with the people's money-r-advertise
them for a number of weeks, and if no
owner appears, sell them into slavery for
their jail fees. While these things ex-
ist at the very seat of our Government,
which make humanity shudder, and dis-
grace and degrade us as a. nation in the
eyes of even barbarous nations, so far
from either of the old parties making the
least move to abolish it, they, are as usual
deaf to the cries of humanity for "this
once," till they- can foist one of the slave-
holding Presidential candidates into the
Presidential chair, either of whom, ac-
cording to their avowed principles, are
virtually as much pledged to veto any
bill which might be passed by Con-
gress for the abolition of slavery and
the slave trade at the seat of Govern-
ment as was Mr. Van Buren after he
gave his formal pledge in so many words.
Mr. Polk is well known to be opposed to
the abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbia. In Henry Clays 4th letter,
in which he has broadly denied the right
of Cassius M. Clay intimating that he
was in any sense in favor of emancipa-
tion, ho has also taken the pains to secure
the support of slaveholders to reaffirm for
the ninety-ninth time that -Congress can
not interfere with slavery in the District
of Columbia without a violation of good
faith.to Virginia and Maryland." This
false doctrine of Henry Clay and James
K. Polk is truly humiliating. It makes
the sovereign people of these U. State:
entirely dependent for their acts of legis-
lation at their scat of Government on the
two slavebreeding States, Virginia and
Maryland!!! Daniel Webster ably oppo-
sed this dangerous doctrine while opposing
the passage in the Senate of the United
States of the series of resolutions so stren-
uously advocated by Henry Clay and
John C. Calhoun, TOTALLY DENYING

THAT CONGRESS HAD ANY POWER OR AU-

THORITY OVER, SLAVERY IN THE DISTRICT

Ob- COLUMBIA ANY MORE THAN IT HAD I N

THE STATES." When we look at these
)old and false avowals o[ the two slave-
lolding Presidential candidates to eternize

slavery in this country, what are we obli-
ged to think of the loud professions of ab-
lorrence to prospective slavery in Tex-
as from those who at the same time are
dolizing and enthusiastically supporting

such candidates? How much can we
think they will care about slavery after
•lection, should they succeed in electing

their favorite candidate!!. We have seen
fellow citizens, with pain and alarm, tha
such has been the most blinding and in-1!
fatuated party spirit, and the eager strife
and desperation for party victory, at all
hazards or by almost any means of resort,
for many years past, that the dearest in-
terests of (he people and the country, by
one or the other of the old rival parties
have constantly been sacrificed on their
common and bloody altar of slavery.—
For the mere gratification of this most
infatuated, blinding and destructive party
strife and everlasting warfare for party
supremacy, every thing dear to the heart
of the Patriot, the Philanthropist or the
Christian has long been made to yield;
each set of craven party leaders, claim-
ing alternately that the salvation of the
country depended solely on the success
of their own parly. Vote for our favor-
ite candidate "JUST THIS ONCE MORE" as

the "least of two evils" to save the coun-
try, has always been the loud cry from
the leaders and tacticians of both the old
parties; while all the while there stood the

y supremacy!! While the policy'of one
et of these rivals on the subject of peti-
ions against the overwhelming control
if this national Bank of human beings has
teen to reject, them, the policy of the
northern portion of the other has been to
eceive them, but not until they had most
hamclessly declared to the south and the
vorld for the hundredth time or more,
hat they were utterly HOSTILE to grant-
ng the very OBJECT of the petitioners—

he abolition of slavery and the slave
r.ade in the District of Columbia, But
ven after the northern members of the

Whig party in Congress advised the
Southern members of their party to vote
o receive petitions in order to put the
lvcxcd question to rest,'1 that is, kill it
vith seeming kindness, they would not
ote \o receive them. If the whig party

it the north, while it promised in 1840
o take off the gag, and while it had a
arge majority in Congress as a national
)arty, and while the northern members
assured the south they were op-posed to
"ranting the prayer of the petitioners,
could not effect so harmless a ceremony,
low can the northern portion of this party

IMMOVABLE SLAVE like Mr.

leading them

Atlas—with a strong hook, of steel in all
their noses, and a seven,stranded cable

hither and thither—whith-
ersoever it would!! Like a poor wretch-
ed slave at the feet of his master—the
northern party leaders among these com-
petitors for favors who have bowed the
lowest.and fawned with the basest subser-
viency to slaveholders, have invariably
received the most gracious smiles or the
most political crumbs that fall from their
master's table. This political Moloch
holds at its own disposal the purse, the
sword and the offices of the nation! The
national leaders of the two rival parties
well understand this and^shape their po-
litical course accordingly, while the peo-
ple are uniformly more and more the suf-
ferers by such base subserviency.

The mere external policy of these two
sets of rival party leaders, it is true, has
been heaven-wide apart, while aiming to
accomplish precisely the same result, par-

ever prevent the annexation of Texas?
which the South care infinitely more about
than to prevent the mere formal reception
of A. S. petitions'? They never can, and
never will, while they remain bound up
in political fellowship with Southern
ilaveholders, who are destined to. govern
the nation through one party or the oth-
tr (it matters not to slaveholders which,]

so long as the northern portions of these
parties adhere to them in the manner they
now do.

The LIBERTY PARTY is organized en-

tirely different from either of the pro-sla-
very parties. It is not a northern party
but a NATIONAL LIBERTY PARTY. H ut-

terly discards all political fellowship will
SLAVEHOLDERS WHILE THEY ADHERE TO

SLAVERY, onthe ground that they believ
slavery a most crying sin against Goc
and man, and that therefore it would be
as wrong & as wicked in itself as it woul
be impolitic in practice to effect the enc
they seek, the abolition of slavery, to ele
vateto the highest places of honor anc
power in the nation, .the chief perpetra
tors of the very crime and wickedness
ihey are contending against. The\
would regard such a course both as wrong
and as impolitic as to vote for horse thieves
to abolish horse thieving—cr to vote foi
an adulterer to effect the passage of law
to prevent the sin of adultery. We are
as a party most solemnly pledged to use
all our moral and political power in al
constitutional ways to abolish slavery ii
the United States as soon as practicable.

But we can never consent, as a means
to this end,' most to elevate and most to
honor the very men who are the mos
guilty of the great wrong of which w
complain and for which we seek a reme
dy. We choose not to select "Satan t
cast out Satan."

We hold that our rapidly increasing
numbers and influence will by no mean
be lost while in the minority. They hav
told, and will continue to tell, with
most salutary and redeeming influence
We never have, nor do we ever inlen
to throw awny our votes, but to giv
them where they will tell most for libei
ty, and most against slavery, that is fo
the noble JAMES G. BIRNEY andTiiOMA

MOBJRIS. . A comparatively small quant
ty of a pure and purifying material wi
cleanse and purify a hogshead of water
Just so it is with the right action ofm
norities.

Our "ONE GREAT IDEA" as a politica

party, is to go to the extent of our const
tutional power to abolish the slavery an
the slave power of this nation, as well i
to prevent additional slave .territory, an
thus in this only way, redeem the grea
mass of the people-of these United State
whose rights and liberties have long bee
subverted by it, and who are now actin
but as mere party tributary vassals to it.

Tin's .slavery minority power, adroitl
"divides and conquers" the majority pov
er. We have long known that the slav<
holders of this nation have but about on
half supported their extravagance from
the unpaid toil of their colored slave
and that from tho .same principle of injiu
tice and legal robbery, they have, in
great variety of ways, drawn the othe
half from their political and ' party w
slaves, who hardly earn their bread by th
sweat of their brow. The Liberty part
'proposes to wrest the government of tin
nation, so unjustly seized as it is, by th
rude & tyrant hands of 250,000 slavehok
ers, and bring it back'to the people, wher
it was originally placed, and where
rightfully belongs. This- they are conf
dent, even without touching slavery in th
District of Columbia, the interstate slav
trade—or altering the constitution t
abolish the slave property representation
would soon abolish slavery indirectly, a
the slaveholders would be obliged t
emancipate iVom dire necessity, just i

ion as their intruding hands are forbid-
in to enter the pocket of free laborers.
All this, too, will be accomplished with-

jt depriving" slaveholders of any of their
onstitutional rights, which they hold in
ommon with us all. The Whigs have
"ten accused us of aiming to injure them,
aid the democrats. This is totally un-

ue and by some of tlie leaders of such
ccusers, it is done just to appeal to whig
rcjudiccs for mere party effect and par-

capital.
Somoofthe less intelligent and more

onfiding members of this party, may
ossibly in some instances, be induced to
elieve what others may tell them to keep
p their most unreasonable party prejudi-
:s. The reason is very obvious why
e Liberty party is called upon to say

lore in sheer self-defence about the whig
arty than the democratic party.

The open policy of the leaders of the
emocratic party, both north and south
as long been to repudiate abolition and
penly assert that they had no claim
hatcver upon our support, neither did

ley ask or expect it of us.
This party supports slaveholders—go

eration to DUPK ABOLITIONISTS and ami-annex-

ation men,—the slaveholders, who never leave
a man that they vote for an inch of even seem-
irg neutral ground to stand on, (as we cred-
ulous and gullible yankees do,) have been cat-
echising Mr. Cloy on annexation until they
have turned their scrQWktipon him the 4th
time which has finally brought him on! high

or slavery and Texas, and openly glory
n it, for the sake of the harmony of their
)arty.

After a few slavcdnvers of the south,
at the late Baltimore National Demo-
cratic Convention, issued their word of
:ommand to their northern allies to be-
lead their own favorite candidate, fling

and dry to confess the \vhole,that he "SHOULD
BE GLAD TO SER" TBXAS

"SLAVERY UAS NOTHING TO UO WITH ANWEJCA -

TIO.N, THAT IT WOULD XOT PROLONG SLAVERY:

THAT IT WOULD BE UNWISE TO RKFUSE TH3 PER-

MANENT ACQUISITION OF TEXAS WHICH WILL

RKMAIN AS LONG AS TliK GLOBE STANDS,—ON

ACCOUNT of a temporary institution [slavery]
which ivill become extinct at soine distant day,
[perhaps 500 or 1000 years] by the inevitable
laws of population" [wholesale adulterous
amalgamation.] As if this 3d letter were not
enough, Mr. Clay muat issue his 4th to sever
the last electioneering string, by which abo-
lilionjsts at the north were to be drawn into
his support. His 4th letter roundly contra-
dicted the electioneering opinions which Cas-
sius M. Clay has for some time been dissem-
inating at the north, that Henry Clay was in
reality favorable to emancipation!!!

In the 4th letter also, he takes the occasion
to re-affirm in stronger terms than ever, the
most odious slavery sentiments expressed in
his 1339 k in his Mondenhall speeches, among
which are the following:

?'lT IS NOT TRUE, AND I RKJO1CR THAT IT IS
not true, that either of the great POLITICAL
PARTIES IN OUR COUNTRY MAS ANY DESIGN OR
AIM AT ABOLITION. I SHOULD GREATLY LA-
MENT IT II" IT WERE TRUE."

How is it possible that any impartial person,
whose eyes are not greatly blinded by CLAY,

timate annexation to the U. S . This satr.e
paper again says*

"INSTEAD OF C OSI.VG THE DOOR AGAINST THE
W.MJS-IOS or T E X A S INTO OL'R UMOSMVIII. CI.AV'S
POSITION, POINTS OUT THK ONLY WAV IN
' • " " ' I VJCH ALOU'-SION- CVX >:VIRTUALLY TAKB
I'l.ACK.

At the late Whi> Convention to nominate
Claŷ  electors in the State of Georgia, it unan-
imously adopted the following Resolution;

"Resolved, That we are in fuvor of the an-
nexation of Texas to the U. 8. al the earliest
period consistent with the honor ai.d good
failh of the nation."

A Whig Legislature in Tennessee in 1842.
passed the following Resolution:

"Resolved, Thsit our Representatives in
be requested to use everv exertion

h

TO ANIS'EXATIN, is, that it is a scheme, Foa TBB
EXTKNSrOi* OF THE SLAVERY O» TMH AFRICA*

RACK." We cannot agree with Henry Clay,
who declares in hisSd Texas letter,that SLAVE-
RY had noihing to do WITH THE QUESTION, AND

THAT ANNEXATION WO0LD NOT

|j^g q
in their power to procure the annexation oJ"
Texas m this Union with equal rights, and on
pqun] footing with the sovereign states of
these U. S. of America.1'

The Richmond Whig—-ibia true exponent
of Mr. Clay's sentiments fays:

"The people of Virginia are in favor of an-
nexation at the proper ti:ne, and under the
the proper circumstances."

*The great National Intelligencer, Mr. Clay's
own mouthpiece, says; >

" W e don't so much object to the thing
selj, [annexation] as to the man and the
arty [Tyler] by which it is lobe acconiphsh-
d.1'

. , , , , .- - , j , ,' , , 'can read these two speeches to which Henn
us labored and then loudly applauded _, , „ , , , ,'
Texas letter, with the northern democra-
cy to the winds, and at once bow their
ong party and slavery-ridden necks to

the Southern TEXAS POKE, they meekly

submitted, like a caught slave or a whip-
ped spaniel, and shouted, great is the
Goddess Diana, [slavery.] from hercom-
sth every good and perfect gift, upon the

seven principles of five loaves and two
fishes.

At once the Washington Spectator, the
most able and leading organ of this par-
ty, comes out as usual, with the follow-
ing pompous southern boast:

•'Never was there a more remarkable
proof of the power of the South when
united, than in controlling the nomina-
tion of the Baltimore Democratic Conven-
tion. The man in whose favor the whole
south & southwest had declared, came out
against a policy essential to her peace
and safety. She made one brave sally,
and swept all opposition belore her.—
And SO IT MILL EVER BE.'f!"

The northern democratic leaders read
it, shrug their shoulders a few times, and
brave it all lustily lor the love they bear
the ''DEAR SPOILS" in prospect, if the
^democracy" can by any means ichatever
be kept together and come off victorious
over the naughtywhigs.

Mr. Polk is a large slaveholder, and a
strong Texas man. It is said also that he
hires them out upon other's plantations,
that he may enjoy the more leisure to
govern his northern "while slaves."—
With the open slavery and Texas pro-
ceedings and bold avowals of this party
therefore, there has been. no instance of
professed abolitionists or liberty men giv-
ing their suffrages to it.

Vastly different, however, has been the
"MODUS-OPERANDI" or the mere external
policy or northern electioneering preten-
sions of the Whig party. When Capt.
Tyler forced the Texan question upon
Clay and Van Buren, each refused in con-
temptuous silence as long as the}' dared,
to take the course to reply at all to

Clay, has of:en triumphantly pointed the
south for his slavery principles, and not see
as before the sun at noon day, that he is the
uncompromising advocate for perpetual slave
ry. He says that slavery cannot be touchec
by Congress in the District of Columbia, o
ihe Territories any more than in the slav
states. He also stales that the freedom of th
white and colored races in. this country ar

The N . Y. Commercial Advertiser, a lead-
ng Whig paper eays:

'•Many of the friends of Mr. Clay assert,
iat lie goes fur enoujjli for them, for they
qnficieiitly biliove thai MKXICO WILL ASS: NT
o TH-: M::ASURK. None but those having

nterests staked on immediate annexation will
oppose Mr. Clay's viewe-.

M

Hon. S . S. Pientiss of Mississippi, a 6trong
Clay and Texas man, has recently come our
na published letter in which be Bays:

"The ground taken by some in thid quar-
ter that those who support Mr. Clay urHun-
Viendly to southern insiitutioris, and southern
'interests, is us INSULTING as it is KALSK, and
-should arouse an honest indignation in the
breast of every true whig."

Hon. Ephiaim H. Poster, a U. S. whig
Senator from Tennessee, remarked in a speech

8LAVERT

We present you two good and true men,
fellow citizens, JAMES G. BIRNEY and
THOMAS MORRIS for your support for the.
Presidency and Vice Presidency of this nation?
at tho coming election. They are both welt
tried ubJe ond upright men, and openly pledged
against annexation on the ground of elaverjr
and the want of constitutional power lo annex
it. W e shall give these men our undivided^
and moit cordial support, upon principle, and
fully believing nlso that it is the only possible.
hope left us to abo'i^h the slavery in our coun-
try, and ultimately prevent the annexation of
Texas by a negntivc, checking, and purifying
infiiifince upon the blind desperation of the-
whole southjwho will do the deed in despite of
any mere ivordy declarations from men whom-
slaveholders well know can care very littl*
nbout slavery in Texas or any where else, so,
long as they delight to honor with the highest
offices in the nation, the greatest and most no-
torious slaveholders in it. Finally, Fellow^
citizens, we would again respectfully present
for your support, men whom many of yoi*
admit lo be RIGHT on slavery and Texas. If
you do not support them, our 6kirts are clear.

We are with all due respect, your fellow-
countrymen und fellow citizens,

S. B. TRlSADWELI*
J. M. DIMOND,
A. L. PORTER.
L. W1LC0X,
N. M.THOMAS,

State Central Committee of the Liberty
Parly.

"incompatible." What must we think of me
loudly professing great abhorrence to sluver
nnd still idolatrously supporting a man for
the highest office in the nation who vaunts and

g-lories it? such abominable principles?

Whoever shall impartially look at Mr.
GlayV-oft rppeated slavery principles, his un-
wavering, persevering course to extend and
establish slavery from the boasted Missouri
compromise, and triumph for slavery, and the
downfall of the north—his Sd and 4th letters,
for Texas, and against Cassius M. Clay's
views, and the hosts of leading C!ny and Tex-
as men and presses at toe soulbj strenuously
claiming for,Henry Clay, that he is the
sagacious—the shrewdest, and safest man in
the nation, to bnng about the annexation of
Texas, in the only practicable manner"—can
they fail to see even through C H Y , that who-
ever shall vote for him to keep Texas out of
the Union, will only make work for repent-
ance when too late, as is the case of their
election of John Tyler.

But "convince one ogainst his will, be wil]
be of the same opinion still.'' Whoever is
deterifiihecT/to vote for Henry Clay, just to
"carrv the clay.* or beat the locos "once more"
at till hnzards, they will do it of course. Not
a lc'uding man or press of any party at the
south, is known to be opposed to die final an-
nexation of Texas W I T H SLAVERY.

It is true, C. M. Clay is opposed to it,but he
is already a vetoid man by Henry Clay, who
calls him an "independent'' cnizen of Ken-
tucky,'' meaning donbtlcss that he properly
belongs to no particular party, which is virtu-
ally the fact.

But on the other hand, the following are a
few of the hundreds of conclusive evidences
and abundance more like unto it, are every dn\
coming OUT, that the entire phalanx of Mr
Clay's friondd, the same as Mr. Polks friends
at the south are fully dele* mined to sustain
him to the fullest extent, to bring about ihe

Oct. 1, 1844.

in the Senate:
"I repeat the conviction that the territory

and domain of Texas, as limited and define(
by the treaty of 1818, will fall again iotcHhis
expam-jve Union, and the illone star ' will
shine in the bright galaxry which beauti-
fies and adorn our glorious national bun-
nor.'"

The Memphis [Tennessee] Eagle, a strong
Clay and Texns paper, says:

•'In giving ptib'iciiy to Mr. Clay's very
able letter on the annexation of Texas, we
have time only to remnrk, that it is all Mr.
Clay'3 friends cjyhis country could demand on
the subject." He add:?, <• We are fully satis-
fied with it."

In a late speech of Mr. Rivet-*, U. S. Sen-
ator from Virginia, as reported in the Rich-
mond Whigs, he says:

"I om not opposed to the ultimate annexa-
tion of Texas, I declare my full belief that Mr.
Clay is for ultimate annexation. The whole
course of Mr. Clay shows this, and I am
willing to leave it in the bauds of Mr. Clay."

Hon. James Lyons, of Virginia, a Harrison,
as well as a Cla) E:ecLor said in a published
letter:

"In Mr. Clay's ability, experience, and pat-
riotism, the people will have the surest guar-
antee that Texas will be annexed in the most
SECUHE and HOISOHABLB

The following Resoluton vvr.s lately passed
by acclamation at a large whig meeting at
Cahawba, in the State of Alabama:

"Resolved, That as vyhigs, good and true,
we will support Henry Clay nnd Theodore
Frplinghiiyseri, for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency of ihe U. S., aa a means of carry-
ing inio effect our principles, and ultimately o\
securing the annexation of Texas."

In a late, published letter from John W.
f C f

the repeated calls among the people of annexation of Texas..just as soon as it shall

the north and west to express an opinion
on the Texas question. But when they
could put it oil" no longer, each fearing
the position the other would take upon
the question, as if by concert, they wrote
at the same time their labored and inge-
nious letters which were doubtless mutu-
ally expected
in all latitudes.

would pass pretty well
Mr. Van Buren, being

a nonslnveholdcr, and a northern man,
the south dropped him without further
ceremony. But Mr. Clay being a south-
ern man, a large slaveholder, and long
one of their principal champions for their
peculiar institutions, as well as the advo-
cate in the Senate of the U. S. for the
hasty recognition,of the independence of
Texas, with a view, as it was then well
understood by all the friends of this most
nefarious plot, to extend slavery indefi-
nitely—the slaveholders in the Whig Bal-
timore Convention, all declared for their
old and long tried slavery champion, by
acclamation, notwithstanding his first
Texas letter, which had just appeared, and
which the northern friends of Mr. Clay
so eagerly seized, and have every where
at the NORTH carped upon ever since to
seduce abolitionists, and all anti-annexa-
tion men into his support, on the ground
as has been roundly asseverated, that he
was totally opposed to, and would cer-
tainly prevent the annexation oC Texas,
if the abolitionists would all turn in and
help elect him.

But during the whole of this .NOBTHEKW op-

be found practicable to attempt it without the
defeat that Tyler met with, by reason of too
much haste and overaction, and which the
Texns friends of Mr. Clay contend, will bt
ihe fote of the Polk scheme as well as the
Tyler scheme of annexation.

Tho friends of Mr. Clay and Texas at the
Soulh, much prefer the deep b'and, modera-
tion, Chy scheme to annex Texas, as being
altogether the safest and surest, to accom
plish it without waking up the north TOO
JUJCII. They icmember Tyler's defeat. They
nlso remember, as well they may, llonry
Clay's bland and orch mode of compromising
Missouri with all her slavery into this Union,
which so completely effected the ascendency
and triumph of slavery and the slavf; power in
the nation.

EXTRACTS FROM CLAY PAPERS,
SPEECHES, Sic.

The Baltimore American, a loading Whi<
paper, as late as the 17th of July says:

"If those who roally desire the annexationy
of 'IVXMS would consider the subject, they
would probabiy find the chances in favor of »
SAFE nnd S:CUH>: annexation are GHKATKK with
Mr. CLAY IN'THK PRKSIDKKTIAL CHAIR, THAM
A N Y O T I I t t l t M A N ' !

" W e speak on this subject merely from the
inferences growing out of Mr. Clny'a own
opinions and former course with regard to
Texas, and from those inferences, we are per-
suaded that the chances of ultimate annexa-
tion will be greater in the event of his elec-
tion than in the view of any other event."

What this shrewd, far seeing whig ed-
itor alludes to is Mr. Clay's former course
relative to Texas, in his extraordinary efforts
in the Senate, while Mexico wis at war with
her revolted province—to effect the recogni-
tion of itB independence, with a view to its ul

C , a whig member of Congress from

Tennessee, he says:

"We. are. for the acquisition of Texas up-
on proper pnuciplts and condition?, but not a
single vote, so far as I can learn, has been, or
can be gained into the support of Polk on this
issue."

In a late speech of II. Marshall Esq., of
Kentucky who is spoken of as one of Mr.
Clay's cabinet/should he be elected he says
' as one who would really desire Io dee the
'•lone star ' of Texas added to the emblem
of our own Iiberly, I am free to declare that I
regard annexation as more STRKDY, CEUTAIN,
SURE, on just and honorable terms, under the
auspices of Mr. Clay tuun under ihe guidance
of his competitor."

Indeed, it is needlcs3 to quote more of the
rapidly accumulating1 and overwhelming testi-
mony that all the southern frient's of Mr. Clny
are sustaining him on the TKXAS QUESTION,

on the ground thnt he is decidedly a more
experienced politician and a vastly shrewder

to Inng it around safely than Mr
Polk. We admit that while we have attribu-
ted a full share of credit to the disposition of
Mr. Potts to do the deed,we have paid no very
hii.'h compliment comparatively, to hid skill
to effect it.

And now, fellow citizens, should tho Liber-
ty party at once disband, and all vote either
for Clay or Polk, so far from its tending in
the loast degree to prevent the sad calamity to
the Slave, our country, and unr posterity, of
the annex ition of Texns to ihe United S'otes
—it would in our opinion, have directly the
contrary effect to accomplish the deed the
more speedily, and the more securely, and oleo
to perpetuate the slavery, and the already
overwhelming ascendency-of the SLAVE POW-
ER in our country. We are utterly opposed
to the annexation of Texas to the U. S. not
merely on account of the entire ubsence of
constitutional power-to do it any more than to
annex any other foreign nation, but mainly

eternally on the ground of slavery. We
most fully agree wi;h Daniel Webster who
said in his late Springfield speech, that the
'great JUMDAMENTAL EVBKLASTI.NG OBJKCTJO.N

For the Signal of Liberty-

MASS MEETING AT ADRIAN.

Pursuant to previous not ice, the frienda of
equal rights to all, hold a mass meeting in the,
Court House at Adrian on the 21at hist.*
which was organized by appointing the fol-
lowing persons officers of the convention;,
President, Henry Tripp, Vice President^
TJioiriiis Tabor, Jesse TreadwelL. Seciet
Benjamin H. Leyvis, and S. G. Rico. On
motion of James Field the convention wn»
opened with prayer by the President.

S. B. Trend well, J . L . Peters, Chester Gur-
ney, James Field, and Curran Cradish wore ap-
pointed a committee to draft resolutions ex-
pressive ef the sense of tho meeting.

Ou motion of J . L. Peters, a committee of
three ivaa appointed to act with tho Hillsdala
delegation on its arrival, in nominating a Sea-
utorfur this district. George L . Crane, If.
Mulliken and George B. Wells, were appoint-
ed said conuni*tee.

Tiie meeting then adjourned till 1J o'clock,
P. M. Convention met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, and the committee on resolutions report-
ed the following: [We are obliged to omi
resolutions for want of room.]

C. Gurney Esq. then addressed the meetings
and for two hours held undivided attention
of the large and intelligent audience present.
From the nature of many the evils presented,a8
the evils k dangers of the system of slavery a«
it exists in our country were pointed out, ho
shewed the necessity and strongly argued lha
importance of political action in removing
them. Ac. the close of the address, the reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted, after a dis-
cussion in which Messrs. Treadwell, and Per-
kins participated.

Convention adjourned till 7 o'clock in the>
evening. Met pursuant to adjournment, and!

resolved itself for a few moments, into
atorinl convention, to nominate a state eenator
for this district. Tho committee on nomina-
tions reported the name of LYMAN PEASE of
Hillsdule,and he was declared to be nnanimoua
ly nominated as our candiJaca for that of-
fice. The assembly was then addressed by
Me?sr6. Porter, Gurney, and Treadwell, tha
meeting continued with unabated interest, till
a late hour, when it adjourned sine die.

On the evening of the 20th, Mr. Treadwell
addressed a .large audience on the Texas ques-
tion, and he shewed conclusively, that howev-
er tho language nnJ sentiments of Mr. Clay
were understood at tlie North, at the South,
from his published letter, his former course on
the subject, and his character as a distinguish-
ed statesman, he is regarded as the individual
of all others, the rnoet likely to bring about
annexation eventually. AP the result ofthesa
several meetings,besides the benefits conferred
on these iilready enlisted in the good work,
much truth has been disseminated throughout
the community, which will hereafter yield ar*
abundant harvest.

II. TRIPP, Cha'n.
BENJAMIN LEWIS, ) S e c r e t a r -S . G : R I C E , Jbecretary,

Thomas Morris.—Our opponents, ince«-
samly engaged in inventing and circulating
falsehoods, have circulated a story in Ofaior

Unit Thomas Morris is engaged in a distillery.
The Cincinnati Herald asserts, on the au.tb.or--
ity of Mr. M.. that,

"For the last twenty year?, he has Dot
drunk, sukf, bought or distilled a single drop'
of intoxicating lifjuor. Those wbo are ac -
qiiBinled with the habits of Mr. Morris, re-1

quire no information of this kind. While no-
ticing this matter, we might as well elate, thai
we know of no man on our county ticket who
is nut a teetotaller. A Liberty man, who
drinks rum, is a rare circumstance.—Boston
Chronicle.

appropriate.—The Clay electornl ticket of

Kentucky is headed by Wiilnra J. Graves, the

man who shot Cilley.



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

~ APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.
Two respectablo citizens of Massnchu-

Fcttaare now lying in Southern jails, load
ed with irons, on a charge of aiding suffering
fv\\oA- men in attempts to escape from cruel
bondage. JONATHAN WALKER belongs
to Berwick, Cape Cod, and has been engaged
in the coasting trade. Ho is n roan of un-
blemfohed character, a member of the Baptist
Church, and an honest and industrious, though
poor man. He has a wile and large family of
children- The annexed letter tells his ?tory.
He now liea in prison at Pensacola, waiting
his triol, without funds to employ counsel, and
his family are destitute. CHARLES T .
TORREY id a Congregational minister, and
jr» good and regular standing. He was suc-
cessor to the Rev. Dr. Cheever, of this city,
in the pastoral charge of a Church in Salem,
Mass., and has since been an anlislavery lec-
turer and editor. His grandfather was the
Hon. Charles Turner, formerly member of
Congress, and he married a daughter of the
Ruv. Dr. We. He has a wife and three chil-
dren dependent upon him for a support. He
now liea in the Baltimore jail. An appeal to
the public h*>s been made in Boston on behalf
of Mr. Turrey, and with the funds contributed
counsel have bsen retained. A still larger
amount is necessary for his defence, and the
committee making this appeal will act in con-
currence with the committee in Boston.

Friends of Religion, Humanity, Freedom
and the Constitution!

Shall two of your fellow-citizens, respecta
bie and worthy men, who visited the South
on lawful business, be seized, at the instiga-
tion of slave traders, be put in irons, be thrust
into loathsome jails, be liable to conviction on
the testimony of perjured witnesses, and be
exposed to drag out their days in State Pris-
ons for the sake of—LIBERTT? In the case of
Capt. Walker, the alledged offence was com
mitted, if at all, in a territory of the United
States where Slavery does not constitution-
ally exist; and in the case of Mr. Torrey, he
is under indictment in the State of Maryland
and Virginia, at the same time, and therefore
denied the privilege of bail under the laws of
one or Doth of those States, contrary, as is
thought by eminent Northern lawyers to the
Constitution of the United States. You are
earnestly appealed to for contributions on be-
half of Jonathan Walker and Charles T. Tor-
rey, and their afflicted families that able coun-
sel may be employed to argue the great con-
stitutional questions involved in these caus
that suitable agents mny be sent to Pensacola
and Baltimore to befriend and aid oor incarcer-
ated fellow-citizens, and that every judicious
and lawful measure may be taken to prevent
their conviction—a twenty years imprison-
ment—and the continued anguish and Buffer-
ing of their wives and little ones. In view
of the natural rights of man, of the honor of
our country, of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, of the Constitution, and of our Holy
Religion, we appeal to you to contribute lib-
erally for the purpose named, and "the bless-
ing of him that was ready to perish" will come
upon you.

Money mny be left with either of the fol-
lowing gentlemen. The same will be duly
acknowledged,and a statement of expenditures
will hereafter be given in the public prints:
Maine—Ponland, Hon. Samuel Fessentlen.

Hallowell, Ebenezer Dole, Esq.
New Hampshire—Portsmouth,James Nowell.

Concord, N. P. Rogers, Esq.
Vermont—Middlebury, Df. J. A. Allen.

Brandom, J. Holcolm.
Montpelier, Rev. J. C. Aspinwall.

Massachusetts—Boston, J. W. Allen.
Kbode Island—Providence, William C. Chap
Jin.
Connecticut—Hartford, Wm. H. Burleigh.

JN'ow Haven, Dea. Amos Townsend, Jr.
New Jersey—Newark, Thomas V. Johnson,
Ecq.

New York—New York, Lewis Tappan.
Albany, James C Jackson.
Rochester, George A. Avery.

Pennsylvania—Philadelphia, Samuel D. Hast-

insg. Pittsburgh, William Petit.
Ohio—Cleveland, John M. Sterling, Esq.

Cincinnati, Dr. G. Boiley, jr.
Michigan—Detroit, Horace Hallock.
Illinois—Chicago, Z. Eastman.

The gentlemen designated are requested to
give a wide circulation to the appen), and ed-
itors of newspapers throughout the free States
are solicited to give it one or more inser-
tions.

By order of the Executive Committee of
the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery So
ciety.

LEWIS TAPPAN, Treasurer.

JONATHAN WALKER'S LETTER.
PEISBACOLA JULY £9, 1844.

"Dear Wife and Children,—I have the privil
ege by the mercy of our God and Father, o
writing to you again, but my situation is fa
from being what 1 would choose. About thi
time I wrote my last letter, which was,I think
the 18th of June, I had made some arrange
njents to take some passengers to Nassau
New Providence, a little to the eastward o
Cape Florida. On the 23d, I started with
seven colored persons in my boat—I wa
quite unwell two days before we left here, an
the eix'h day out I did not expect to 6urviv
twenty-four hours; but the next day I was
little better; and two or three days afterward
had another severe ill turn, which 1 did bu
juet survive. My sickness was intermitlen
fever and inward canker, brought on by ex
treme exposure. T never saw such hot weath
er in my life. We proceeded on our voyag
down the coast, until the 13th of July, whe
the sloop Elizabeth Catharine, Key West, (
wrecker) fell in with* us near Cape Florid
and took us by force to Key West. Ther
I wa6 taken before a justice of the peace, a
they are called, and from thence to jaiJ, wher
I remained four days, nnd then was put dow
a 6teamboafs hold, among filth, where it wa
extremely warm, and put in irons, hands an
feet, whore I remained nearly the whole tiin
for six days, during which time she came
Pensacola, and here I was taken to the cour
house, 8nd from thence to jail, where I re
main eecured to a large ring bolt by a chai
made of half-inch iron, end a shackle roun
my ancle, which weighs about five pounds, s

that I have to lie or Eit down all the time.—
if-1 could walk the room, it would afford me
great relief. I have for four or five doys re-
covered my heahh quite fast, hut from the
25th of June until the 2dd of July, I was not
able to til up three hours in a day, and nearly
all the time very much exposed. I cannot
say when I s! all hnve my trial, nor whot the
result will be. The ropnlar term of court
does not come on uniil November, but the
judge docs not know but ihnt lie shull ap-
point a special term before that time.

In about one day more, if we had not fallen
in with an enemy, we should have been out of
ther way altogether.

Janu! whnt is to become of thee nnd the
children? I have lost nearly whs:I little I had
in the fracas, and I am confident that you are
needy at this time. You had better send
nnd get the proceedN of Uial iron and ^flfcs
which I sent to Fall River, and do ns wt'rras
you can. Write me as s»on as you get thi?.
that I mny know how it is.

The Lord Jesus has been abu.idnnfly good
to me through all my afflictions thus for, nnd 1
trust that his Spirit will accompany me thro'
—for I cannot let him go. Should I be ta-
ken away to-day, I feel that all wiiJ be wg|.
beyond the grave. My confidence is strong
in Him, for he has purchased redemption
by his blood for such vile sinners as me.

Dear wife and children, trust to Jepus for
help. If you do in earnest, he will prove
your best friend here nnd hereafter. Gpt your
nfonnation from the New Testament, and do
not trust in flesh-

O! my dear old parents, don't worry about
me, for I am in g )od spirits, and shall weather
the 6torm.

(Signed,) JONA. W^LKKR.

From the Boston Morning Chronicle.

BIRNEY.

BY A SLAVEHOLDER WHO KNOWS HTM.

The letter below is from the Hon. John J.
Marshall, of Loiusville, Kentucky, a gentle-
man of the highest legal and personal etand-
ing, in reply to an inquiry addressed to him by
Mr. James Longhead, of Cherokee, Logan
Co., Ohio. Judge Marshall is a slaveholder,
and is known to the profession as the author of
"Marshall's Reports.''

We have no expectation that the advocates
of Mr. Clay, in Mjssachusetts, will retract
their slander?, on this or any evidence. Their
"policy" is too well settled to ailow of any
such magnanimity. But the extent of our
irculation, and that of other Liberty papers,
nables us to do much more than we formerly
ould to repel their falsehoods.

It will be seen that Mr. Marshall's knowl-
ttge of Mr. Birney's first emancipation, and
ts attendant circumstances, is not perfectly
ccurate. 5fr. Birney did not emancipate his
laves in Alabama. His statement, however,
ppecting the emancipation of his father's

laves, in 13S9, and his expressions of the
ighest respect and the warmest affection for

Mr. B. coming from such a man, cannot but
eeply impress the public mind in regard to
he worth of THE MAN, and is of itself
ufficieat to cover his malighe'rs with confu-
ion.

ROSEDALE, Sept. 1st, 1844.

'MR. JAMES LOUGHBAD:

SIR:—Your letter of the 10 of August,
eached me a few days since, and my apology
"or not having1 answered it sooner, is absence
and sickness in my family. No man differs
rom Mr. Birney in relaton to his abolition
'iews more widely and absolutely than I, yet
! am convinced of his entire sincerity and per-
'ect purity. He has made greater private sac
ifices for his opinion,that would have been

quired by the most tyrannical bigot. Mr.
3irney has not only abandoned his patrimony,
>ut he has deserted his native State,and a wide
circle of fond friends and relations, in pursuit
of the phantom of opin on. In Alabama,
where he resided before he returned to Ken •
ucky, where he was born, he liberated all hi?

slaves, and made it optional with them to re-
nain or come with him. Some staid: his
family servants followed him. l ie paid them
lire. He lived on a farm, in a slave State,
where white laborers were not readily to be
lad. He purchased a negro man at an exec-
utor's sale, on credit; before the time of pay-
ment arrived he found it inconvenient to keep
lim, and having offered him the opportunity
to purchase bib freedom, which was not done,
le restored him to the family out of which he
lad been bought, nnd cancelled his note. This
is my understanding of the case.

After the death of James G. Birney's fa!h
er, (my father-in-law,) J . G. Birney came to
my house. I was not at home. On my re-
turn, I found he had been urging on his sister,
that the assignment of the negroes (twenty-
three in number) which descended to us joint-
ly, should be entirely made out to him, in or-
der to enable him to emancipate them.

After much discussion the arrangement was
finally made. Mr. Birney took the slaves
and did liberate them, and they are now free
and most of them are in Louisville. 1 shoulc
not have agreed to this settlement, had it noi
been for my involved situation; and I appre
hended the slaves would be sold if I took any
of them. They were very valuable. An
doubt as to Mr. Birney's devotion and sincerit
to the cause he has espoused, is folly—is pre
posterous. He would have been unfortunat
indeed to have refused home, friends, rela
l;ons and fortune, for an opinion, and to Jiav
achieved a doubtful recognition from the ad
vocales of that opinion. Mr. Birney is we
known to me. A man of more pure morality
more honest principles, and of wanner heart
does not exist. My wife is an only sister
he has no brolher. His abolition doctrine ha
severed us. I have not 6een or had a lette
from him for mere than three years, yet ther
is in my bosom the warmest and kindest per
sonal friendship and regard for him. Had i
not been for his notions, upon abolition, w
should now and ever have breathed the earn
atmosphere. I have told you all 1 know.

Yours, JNO. J. MARSHALL.

From the Cincinnati Herald.

THE LIBERTY MAN'S CREED.
I believe all men are crented equal;

that they are endowed by their creator
with certain inalienable rights, among
which are life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.

I believe that every laborer is entitled
to fair wages for honest work.

I believe that slavery is so odious that
nothing can uphold it except positive law,
nnd that all such law violates inalienable
i-ighfcLcnd ought to be immediately abro-
gate-! 1.

1 believe that the settled policy of the
American Government,at the time of the
adoptflta of the C^retitution, was to limit
and localize, not to extend and nationalize

I believe that if Liberty men will do
their duty,- being instant in season and
out of season, and always faithful to their
nominations, the anti-slavery strength of
the country will be concentrated at the
ballot box in less than four years, that a
Liberty President and Congress will be
elected in 1848, and that the census of
tvf 1850 will not include a single slave.

I believe that the work has to be done,
and that it might as well be done in four
years as in forty.

I believe that I will do my share of
it.

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
ANN ARBOR, MONDAY, OCTOBl'.R 1 4 , 1C44 .

Degrading of the Brute.—Some wickedl
ingenious wreteh at the Soath has learnt hi
dotf to empke a cigar,

I oWievo Ihat the Constitution of the |
United States confers on Congress no
power to establish or uphold slavery any-
vhere; but, on the contrary, expressly
prohibits the General Government from
depriving any person of liberty except
y due process of law.

I believe that whenever the United
States acquire, by cessions of particular
States or foreign nations, any territory
vhatever in which slaverv may exist, that
he jurisdiction of the ceding State or na-
ion ceases at the moment of. ces-
ion, and that slavery, being thenceforth
estitute of the support of positive law,
eases also, and cannot be re-established
>r continued by Congress without a man-
*est violation of the Constitution.

I believe that slavery in the District of
Columbia and the Territory of Florida,
nd in all the States created out of any
territory of the United States, is anti-
onstitutional.

I believe that the clause in the Consti-
ution which allows to the slaveholders of
lie original States a representation in
ongress for three fifths of their slaves,

s altogether anti-republican, extremely
angerous to the liberties of the people,
nd ought to be abrogated by an express
mendment of the Constitution.
I believe that slaveholders have sub-

tantially controlled the Government al-
nost from the beginning, and ought to
ontrol it no longer, and that their politi-
al power has increased, is increasing,

and ought to be destroyed.
1 believe that slaveholders have filled

nd now fill the greatest part of the offices
of the Government! and that nearly all
he rest are filled by dough-faces; and that
he power of the Legislature, the Execu-
ive and the Judiciary have all been pros-
ituted to the support and perpetuation of

slavery.
I believe that the offices of Govern-

ment ought to be filled by non-sjavehold-
rs as true friends of Equal and Impartial
Justice to all men, and that the Policy of
his Government should be directed to the

establishment of Liberty, the procuring
and extension of markets for free labor,
and to the discountenancing of every
form of oppression.

I believe that whenever Liberty men
can obtain the control of any State Leg.
slature by electing a majority of its mem-
bers, all unjust and oppressive enactments
will be repealed; men, who cannot be se-
duced or driven from the advocacy of
Freedom and Free Labor will be placed
in the United States Senate; and this State
itself will become more prosperous and
more respected.

I believe that whenever Liberty men
shall obtain the control of Congress, all
laws for the maintenance of slavery in
the District and in Florida, and for the
special encouragement of slave labor,
will be repealed; that the coastwise and
interstate slave trade will be prohibited,
and that resolutions, declaring slavery
unconstitutional in all new States created
out of territories, and recommending to
the Legislators of the original States the
abolition of slavery within their respect-
ive limits, will be adopted.

I believe that whenever the Judiciary
of the United States shall cease to be the
creature of the Slave Power, and the
Judges shall receive their appointments
from a Liberty President and Senate, sla-
very will be declared to be unconstitu-
tional in the District, in Florida and in
all States created out of Territories.

I believe that slavery in the United
States will not survive the accession of
the Liberty party to power a single
year.

I believe that the extinction of slavery
by the constitutional action of Congres:
and the State Legislatures is absolute!)
necessary to the preservation of the
Union, to the security of popular rights
and to the restoration of harmony anc
prosperity to the country, and whenevei
effected will be incomparably more bene
ficial to the whole people than any con
ceivable modification of the Tariff oi
Banking system.

I believe that it is tho duty of ever}
elector to vote for the nominees of the
Liberty party, provided they be hones
and capable, and to vote for no other than
Liberty men, so long as the Liberty par
ty shall be distinguished by unswerving
fidelity to Right and Justice, and infiexi
ble hostility to oppression and wrong.

I believe that it is never expedient to d
wrong,and that in voting it is a good rul
to vote right tins once and the next time
too.

One Dollar a Year in Advance.

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President,

AiflES « . BIR IV.EY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF onio.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
ARTHUR. L. PORTER,
CHANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN W. KfNG,
ERASTUS HUSSEY.
CHESTER GURNEY.

For Representative to Congress,
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
SKCOND DISTRTCT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DTSTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
FOR SKNATOHS—SKCOrD DISTRICT.

MUNN1S KENNY,

FRANCIS M. hANSING.
fOR SKNATOR FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYMOUR B. TREADWELL,
FOTC SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN P. MARSH,
JAMES L. BISHOP.

FOR SENATOR SIXTH DISTRICT,

JOHN C. GALLUP.

OAKLAND COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
JAMtIS WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBR1NG VOORHEI3.

MACOMB COUNTY.

FOR REPRF.SETATIVES.

PUNY CORBIN,
CIIAUNCY CHURCH".

JACKSON COUNTY.

FOR RF.PRESENTATIVES.

THOMAS McGEE,
ROSWKLL B. REXFORD,
LONSON W1LCOX.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REFRESENTATIVFS,

JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

ROBERT I'OWELL,
GEORGE MILLERD,
IRA SPAULDING,
DARIUS S. WOOD,
ALVAH PRATT,
JOHN DIMOND.

HILLSDALE COUNTY.

FOR
LEVI '] READWELL,
WILLIAM SAVAGE.

GENESEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN PRATT.

WAYNE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

HORACE HALLOCK,
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
WILLIAM S. GREGORY,
BENJAMIN STEVENS,
WELLS HARTSOUGH,
GLODE D. CHUBB.

LENA WEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
STEPHEN ALLEN.
HENRICH WJLLEY,
REUBEN L. HALL,
D. PETERSON.

BERRIEN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

A. W. KING.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
ISAAC SMITH,
LEONARD NOBLE,

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
HARRISON KELLEY,
WILLIAM WOODRUFF.

DALLAS ON ABOLITION.
"It should be recollected that the northern n:u

central Democrats have fnnintained THE FiGHT
AGUNST ABOLITION for years." "For
my own part," I am ready for UNREMITTING AND
UNCOMPROMISING WAR against a principle, [Ab-
olition}, whose mere inundation in this country
sounds in my cars LiKE A TOCSIN TO RE-
BELLION, AND TREASON TO THE CON-
STITUTION."-/:<,««• to J. Willis, Aug. 29.
1840.

Clay, Slarcry, and Annexa-
tion!

'•I HAVK, HOWEVER, NO HESITATION IN SAT-
ING THAT, FAR FROM HAVING ANY PRHSOIVAIi-
OBJKCTIOM TO THR AjSKEXATION OF TEXAS, 1

SHOULD BE GLJ1D TO SEE IT,
WITHOUT DISHONOR, WITHOUT WAR, WITH THK
COMMON CONSENT OF TUB UNION, AND UPON
JUST AND FAU TERMS. I DO jYOTTHLYK
THAT THE SUBJECT OF SLAVE-
RY OUGHT TO J1FFECT THE
QUESTION OJYU WAY OR THE
OTHER. WHETHER TEXAS BE IN-
DEPENDENT OR INCORPORATED IN
THE UNITED STATES, I DO NOT BE-
LIEVE IT WILL PROLONG OR SHORT-
EN THE DURATION OP THAT INSTI-
TUTION, It is de?-ined to become extinct,
at some distant day, in my opinion, by tho op-
nperntion of the ineviiablo laws of population.
IT WOULD BE UWISE TO REFUSE
A PERMANENT ACQUISITION which,
will pxist ns Ion? as the plobe remains, ON
ACCOUNT OF A TEMPORARY INSTI
TUTION—//. Claxfs Letter, July 27.
(/Isfounding Developments?'
'•GREAT NEWS FROM SAGINAW! MR. BIRXKY

TURNED LOCOFOCO! THK LIBERTY PARTY

SCATTEREB TO THK FOUR YVLNDS, AND CLAY

AS GOOD AS ELECTED!!"

Such seemed to be the feclinjrp, if not the
expressions, of many zealous Whigs in our
place, about the time our laet paper went to
press. They appeared to have become al-
most Bedlamites in their joy. Well, what
was the occasion of it?

The Whig papers say th8t Mr. Bhney was
nominated for Representative to the Legisla-
ture by the Democratic Convention of Sagi-
naw County: that he was consulted before
that nomination: that he expressed himself
highly pleased with tho arrangement: that he
solicited that nomination: that he told one
of the Convention to whom he applied for
it, that he was a Democrat in principle, and
would, if elected, support Democratic men and
measures: that he coalesced with the Lcco-
fbcos: that Mr. B. stated to a gentleman of
Snginnw, that he had previously been consult-
ed about this nomination, and acquiesced: that
he ha<3 labored hard to secure the electoral
vote of Michigan for Polk: that his present
visit to the East was taken .at the instance of
leading Locofocos of New York: that he
would use Whig Abolitionists as cats paws
for the benefit of the Locofoco party: that he
has basely betrayed and deserted the Liberty
party: that he has concluded to cut loose and
look out for himself: that he will support Cass
forU. S. Senator: ihat he is working into
the hands of the Locofocos: that he "is small
potatoes, and few in a 'hill at that'': and that he
"is a Pig or Pup to suit the climate."

Here,reader, you have the alledged grounds
for the great Whig rejoicings of last week,
summed up in a catalogue, in the language
used by themselves. Contrary Jo politicnl
usage, we have stated them all, and stated
them fairly, that they may be understood,
and be fairly proved or refuted.

But, seys the reader, whot do you say to all
the?e thinsrsi We eay this:

We admit that Mr. Birney, in his absence,
was nominated by the Democratic Conven-
tion of Saginaw county for Representative:
that he ever accepted THAT nomination,—that
he ever applied ror it—that he expressed him-
self highly pleased with it—that he pledged
himself to support the Democratic party, or
its candidates—or that he took preliminary
measures for attaching himself to that party,
or that he has any connection whatever
with it, WE UTTERLY DKXT, tind call for the
proof.

Saginaw is a very new county, with few
inhabitants. The pecuniary concerns of the
County have been ladly managed, in the opin-
ion of a portion of the people. There is, or
has been, an unsettled pecuniary affair with
the State, of some moment to the citizens.—
Mr. Birney has interested himself considera-
bly in these matters. That he may have been
consulted as to a nomination IRRESPECTIVE OF
PARTY, for the purpose of settling these de-
mands with tho State—that he may have ex-
pressed himself favorably in reference to SUCH
a nomination, may or may not be true: we are
not advised as to the fact. But we believe all the
charges in tho Whig papers about his appli-
cation for or assent to this Democratic nomi-
nation to be entirely false. We are interest-
ed, as well as the Whigs, in coming at the
truth; and WE CHALLENGE THE INVESTIGA-

TION.

Should it be faiily proved that Mr. Bicney
has united himself to the Democratic party, or
in any way corruptly tampered with them,
we shall of course immediately renounce all
connection with him, and in common with the
whole Liberty party, give our suffrages—for
whom? For CLAY the SLAVEHOLDER? For

POLK the SLAVEHOLDER? NO, but for seme

Liberty man who will not be a traitor. In
this view of tbe subject, supposing Mr. Bir
ney to be a ecoundrel, the Whigs will gain
but little by it. Why should they be so very
deeply interested in our affairs?

But we know Mr. BIRNEY too well, from an
intimate acquaintance of many years, to be
able to suppose any such thing. All we need
to say to our friends is, you will shortly
hear from him. Do not PREJUDGE, nor CON-
DEMN UNHEARD, on the ex parte assertions of

enemies, a candidate whom we have believed.
and yet believe to be 6ound in judgment, hon-
orable in purpose, noble in feeling, and excel-
lent in heart.

JACKSON COUNTY.
We would again call attention to the

series of Liberty fnge'tings announced for
this county.'' We could say to the friends
there, don't depend on Whigs or Demo-
crats to circulate the notices, but take un-
wearied efforts to get out all your neigh-
bors, & the result will be most gratifying.
Such another general series of meetings
may not again soon be held in the coun-
ty-

Among the speakers will be H E M
BIBB, the fugitive from Kentucky, whose
narative was listened to with the deepest
interest at the State meeting by a vast
multitude. Go and hear him. He is a
good speaker, and can tell you facts of
"Slavery as it is" which should be known
to every freeman.

THE TWENTY-NINE SECEDERS.
We have before referred to those individuals,

who professing to be Liberty men, have an-
nounced their determination to vote for Mr.
Clay. The nature of this movement i8 60 well
understood in this county, that it would be
needless Jo refer to it ogain, were not for its
influence abroad.

This affair will work no detriment to the
interests of tho Liberty party in this County.
We shall have an increased vote notwithstaii
dinir every effort of the Whig?. More than
half of these signers have ever been identified
with the Whigs, and at least a fourth part of
ihc whole number never voted any portion of
a Liberty ticket on any occasion; and yet they
have the effrontery to announce themselves as
"members of Hie Liberty parlyr'—thus prac-
ticing n gross fraud on the community, of
which they ought to be ashamed. We have
reason to believe that a number of them now
hold offices to which they were elected on
Whig tickets. Five or six out of the twen-
ty-nine have been known as Liberty men for
one, two or three years. The others have
not left us, for they never were with'us.—
Of the five or six genuine Abolitionists who
have been induced to sign ;his circular, seve-
ral have avowed their determination to vote
for Birney, conceiving that they were misin-
formed, and misled by false or partial repre-
sentations. One of these, Mr. LTON, a mnn
of character and respectability, has forwarded
the following statement to us for publication.
Read it. and see what frauds are used to prop
up a falling cause.

TO THE PUBLIC.

BRIDGEWATKR, Oct. 1st, 1844.

As my name appeared of late, with some
others, in the Whig paper at Ann Arbor, ex-
pressing a purpose to vote for Henry Clay on
the ground of preventing the annexation of
Texas to the United Slates, I now feel it my
solemn duty, to myself, to the public and the
cause of liberty, to say, that it was thus ob-
tained by the most confident and unequivocal
statements not only that Mr. Clay, and the
uhole whig parly, north and south, was fully
committed against the annexation oj Texas,
but that the Liberty party men, in Ann Ar-
bor, and through the connty generally had
concluded as the "least of two e.ils' lo SUD-
port him on this account.

It is humilitating to me to confess my ig-
norance at that time, and that taking no abo-
lition paper, and there being no weil informed
abolitionist near mo, I wns thus in an unguar-
ded moment, linwilPngly led into this error.
But as I hnve since iuken special pains to in-
form myself on the whole subject, from later
developments in Mr. Clay's 3d and 4th letter,
and become fu'Iy satisfied that Mr. Clay is
strongly in favor of annexation, and that iiis
party at the south are sustaining him on the
ground that he is the most experienced and
surest man to accomplish the objret, and be-
lieving as I do, that whenever any mm; be-
comes fully satisfied tbat he has come to some
wrong determination, either from his own ig-
norance, from self interest, or from gro.«s fraud
having been practiced upon him, it is his mosi
imperious duty, however mortifying it may be
to him to own he ha3 been in the wrong, at
once to change that determination, and openly
and fearlessly avow the change: I therefore
hereby most cheerfully announce my full de
termination to give my most cordial support to
JAMES G. BIRNEY and THOMAS MORRIS for tbe

Presidency nnd Vice Presidency,they being the
only candidates before the public whom I deem
worthy of my support, acting, as I eirer would
the part of a consistent patriot and philanthro-
pist.

Vrom what I can learn, I have now the best
of reasons for believing that a number whose
names were obtained to that letter in the same
manner in which mine was—feel as I do now,
and will vote for Birney, though I do declare
this my own determination entirely upon my
own responsibility.

There was also another gross fraud palmed
off upon the public for mere party effect.—
The "WHOLE number whose names were at-
tached to the letter was. represented as hav-
ing been Liberty paity men, whereas but com
paratively few of the number ever voted the
Liberty Ticket at all, and most of those few
only voted it occasionally or in part, never
having considered themselves Liberty parly
men, but whigs, merely calling themselves
abolitionists as most northern men now do,
notwithstanding they vote for slaveholders.—
Th's matter has learned me a lesson which I
hope k. intend to profit by,to trust to no man's
representations but to keep myself well inform-
ed/or myself. I am satisfied that every man
who does not do this, will ever be but the
mere sport and tool of interested designing
men.

I ho e that no true liberty party man will
hereafter fail to provide himself as I have done,
with a Liberty paper, in which the gross mis-
representations of Liberty men and Liberty
principles are fully and faithfully exposed.

Short of this no Liberty man can either do
much good to the cause he professes to hold
dear, or even to keep himself "right aide vp
with care." On the whole, I am satisfied
the most unwarrantable management iu ob-
taining these names to this letter and of palm-
ing them all off upon the public as Liberty
party men when comparatively few ever pre-
tended to be any thing but whigs; instead of
working any injury to the Liberty, will spee-
dily be overruled to further its success, as-
honest well meaning men will see that any
caupe, whether whig or democratic, which
can not be sustained Without resorting to such
unjustifiable and reprekpflfible means j must
be a had oneV. It is no,w.irscertained that in
the town' of Sharon where most of these names
were obtained, not a single copy of a Liberty
party paper is taken; brit whig and democratic
papers only were read.

Under these circumstpneep, it could hardly
be supposed that there were many true liberty
party men in that town, and that even if there
might be some who were eo in principle, they
would be poorly qualified to judge of their
duty from hearing but one side of the ques-
tion only, with so much CLAY upon their eyes,
or POLKS upon their necks.

CORNELIUS T.LYON.

HENRY CLAY TO CASSIUS M. CLAY
About tho last of* September, it is otated

that a letter was found in Canal street, New
York, trampled in the mud, directed to Cas-
aius M. Clay, and purporting to be from H e n .
ry Clay. It wos offered to the Evening Pog/
but its publication was declined because it had

not been obtained in an honorable manner
The Morning News declined, believing ft t o

be another Roorback affair. The Democrat
published it, and slates that Cassius subue-
quen-ly called at the office, and after examin-
ing the letter pronounced it genuine. Tho
Tribune thinks, that whether genuine or not
it is a perfectly honorable letter, such as Mr'
Cloy might properly write. If it bo genuine*
it shows conclusively that the object of the'
mission of Caseius was to brinrr ni.ar l o t hg r to
support of Henry as mnny Liberty men as
possible, and that this object wa« well known
to Henry Chy, and he cautious, him against
pursuing- it unjudiciously. But Henry
"thankful* to Capsius for his 'friendly p
poses,"

FCOKFIDRNTIAL.]

ASHLAND, Sspt. 13th, 184 f.

My Dear Sir,—I received your favor of the
10th inst., in which you slate that you will
bo in Boston on the 19th, where it is irnpo^
sible this letter can reach you j and I there-
fore send it to the Hon. Willis Green, to be
forwarded to you.

I am perfectly persuaded of your friendly
intentions, and reel grateful for them. But
you can have no conception, unless you had
been here, of the injury which your letter to
the "Tnbune" was doiDg; and that wns noth-
ing in comparison Jo that which it was likely
toinflict upon the Whig cause in the State
of Tennessee, North Carolina and Georgia.
Oar friend, John Speed Smith, as well as oth*
ers, thought it even endangered the State of
Kent ncky. This effect resulted from your rni-
dertoking to speak of private feelings, and
thoEe of my near tnd particular friends, snd
yonr statement that you had been ten years
operating in the abolition cause.

Under these circumstance?, tbcie was on
absolute necessity for the note which I pub-
•ished, although [ regretted it extremely. I
endeavored so to shape it as not to wound your
fee'ing-s, and I hope I did not.

Had you been here, you would have con-
cufrelj with myself and other friends in think-
ing it indispensable.

You must be aware of the very great deli-
cacy of my position.

At the North, I am represented as an nlfra
supporter of the institution of slavery, while
at the South lorn described as an abolitionist;
when I nm neither the one nor the other. A*
wo have the same surname, and are, moreover,
related, grent use is made at the south Against
me, of whatever falls fiom you. There ynn
are even misrepresented as my son; hence tho
necessity of t lie greatest circumspection, »nd
especially thnt you should avoid committing
me.

You are watched wherever you go;and eve-
ry word you publicly express will be tortured
and perverted as my own »ro.

After all, I am afraid you are too sanguine
in suppos-ing that any considerable number of
the Liberty men cun be induced to support
me. How can that be expected after tfxrj
had voted against Mr. Slade?

With assurances of my thankfulness for
your .friendly purposes, and with the best
respects of Mrs. Clny, I am truly and faith-

fully Yonr f riend,
II. CLAY,

C. M. CLAY, Esq.

TO THE HON. JAMES G. BIRNEY.
DEAR Sm:—Believing it to be the

privilege of every voter to know the sen-
timents of each candidate (or office, upon
all important points of national Interest,
and in pusuance of a practice by which
this right is acceeded by yourself and
others in the ready response given to
similar inquiries, we wish to know, ex-
pressly, & fully your views of the neces-
sity of a change in the Post Office laws,
by which the franking privilege shall be
removed, or secured from abuse, and tho
present high rate of postage which is a
burden to grievous to be borne by the
people, be reduced to the same, or a simi-
lar rate, secured by the recent change in
the Post Office Department of England:
and whether your influence, if elected to
the chief magistracy of this nation, would
be given to secure this alteration so ne
cessary, and earnestly demanded by the
great mass of the American people?—

With tho highest considerations of
respecf, Your ob't serv'ts,

DANIEL LEROY,
O. PARKER,
J. C. GALLUP,
JOHN PRATT,
J. W. KING.

Oct. 9,1844.

WISCONSIN.
The American Freeman, which has been

suspended for a short time, again comes tff
us. It has been removed to Piairieville, an4
has become t he property of a joint stock com-
pany, and is thus established on a permanent
foundation. With a good paper, Wisconsin
will soon be ahead of most of the States in
the Liberty cause. Tho following returns of
the recent election show that the Liberty votft
has doubled since Inst fall.

Liberty.. Whig.

Pewaukie, 50 S3
Prairieville, 61 45
Miiwuukie, 22 332
New Berlin, 20 27
Mukvvanego, 2 31

16
53

331
30
46

LIBERTY ASSOCIATION IN SALEM.
The Liberty men of Salem, in this county,

have formed themselves into an Association.
We have received the preamble and resolu-
tions adopted: but the crowded slate of our
columns forbids their publication at present-
Salem needs but a little systematic effort to
make it permanently a Liberty town—the fat

in the county.



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY. '

THE STATE MEETING.
The Mass meeting held in this place on

Wednesday last exceeded any Liberty meet-
ing ever held in the State, in numbers, spir-
it »nd interest. The dny was delightful, the
roads in good order, and the attendance must
have been pleasant as well us profitable to
all.

The forenoon meeting was held in the
Court House square, nnd was addressed with
great acceptance by Dr. DEMENT. In the af-
ternoon, the meeting was commenced in the
Court House, but as considerable numbers
could not get into it, the whole assembly ad-
journed to the open air, where they were ad-
dressed by HuMir BIBB, a fugitive from Sla-
very, almost white. He gave a nnrative of
his history as a slave, which was listened to
with the deepest attention by all sorts of hear-
ers.

In the evening, Messrs. STBWAIIT and HAL-
Z,OCK, of Detroit, HARKISON of Jackson, BB-
ME.XT of Calhoun, Riri.Br, of MARSHALL, and
Mr. BIBB, successively addressed the meeting
on a wide range of subjects. Dr. BEMENT
contrasted the appearance of that densely
crowded house, filled with enthusiastic, and
applauding hearers, with t |g prospects of our
cause when the State Society was formed in
this village in 18S6; and the Convention did
not then sit in the evening, because the trus-
tees of the Presbyterian Church were fearful
a mob might injure their building! Times
had changed. We were hoppy to see many
of our Whig and Deirocratic neighbors pres-
ent, and attentively listening to antislavery
truths. We noticed a number of prominent
politicians, apparently watching the demon-
strations before them with about the eame in-
terest the boy dues the progress of his chip
when floating down the stream. They were
measuring the force of the antislavery cur-
rent !

The meeting will do much good, ft fulfil-
led the expectations of a'.l in reference to
numbers, ability and interest. We shall give
the official proceedings next week.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM MR.
CLAY ON ANNEXATION!

Mr. Clay has written another letter,
defining his position on Annexation once
more. We do not see that the tenor of it
varies materially from the others. The
drift of it seems to be, that if the people
will make haste and get ready for An-
nexation by any process that may be
called 'common consent,' he will be very
happy to add to the general gratification
by signing the bill for Annexation. If
the reader can make any thing more of
i(, he may do so. Here is the letter, ad
dressed to E. Atwater, of Ohio:

ASHLAND, Sept. 18, 1844.

DEAR SIR.—I have received your favor
of the 9th instant, and appreciate and
thank you for the friendly motives which
prompted it. I take pleasure, in com-
pliance with your reqxiest, in saying that
I adhere to every feeling, sentiment and
opinion expressed in my Raleigh letter
upon the subject of the Annexation of
Texas, and that it was far from my inten-
tion to vary in the smallest degree from
them by either of my two letters address-
ed to Alabama. It is only by a gross per-
version of their contents that any discrep-
ancy with the Raleigh letter is made out.
It was my purpose, among other things,
to say in my Alabama letters, that I hac
no private or individual motives to object
to Annexation; that my objections were
founded altogether upon public and po-
litical considerations; and that if the Uni-
ted States, by common consent, desirec
Annexation, and it could be effected with-
out national dishonor, without war, am
upon just terms, I should be glad to see
the people of the United States gratified
These letters were written in consequence
of statements at the South being boldly
put forth that I would stand out in oppo-
sition to Annexation, although the whole
people of the United States might desire
it. Parts of paragraphs and expressions
in my Alabama letters have been ton
from the context, and a color attemptec
to be given to my meaning, which I nev
er intended. Some of our opponents are
constantly treating me with the greates
unfairness. They have gone the length
even of forging for me language which !
never used, and of garbling and shame
fully perverting that which I did em
ploy.

I am, with great respect,
your obedient servant,

H. CLAY.
EDGAR ATWATEH, Esq.

A respected friend writes from Ma-
comb Co. Sept. 29:

"The cause of impartial liberty is fast gain
ing ground in this vicinity, under the faithfu
labors of the Rev. Mr. Kellogg; who is wel
qualified to defend the cause of truth. A man
whose doctrine of expediency is to stand ou
before a world in contending for the inaliena-
ble rights of all men.

I had the pleasure of meeting with th
friends of liberty near the centre of Washing
ton, on Thursday Sept. 10, and after address
ing them, from the aelf-justifying question
'who it ny Neighbor?' the friends organize
into a Liberty Association by tho adoption o
a constitution, &c, apd elected

BENJAMIN HAYNES, Present.
^NDRBW STILT, Vice
JAMBS H. ROBH, Sec'y.
EUAS RICB, Treasurer."

The Plymouth Rock says, the FIRS

XAICROAD introduced into the Unite
States, was the Quincy Railroad, nearl
three miles in length, leading from th
wbarf at the mouth of the Neponset Ri
or, to the Bunker Hill Quarry. It wa
built in

C. M. CLAY'S TOUR.
At the Temple in Boston, Mr. Clay

vas received with much enthusiasm. Af-
er referring to the flattering reception he
ad every where met with at the North,
e said:

"Iowe the Whig parly nothing/ They,
ith the Democratic party, have pro-
:ribed me for OPINION'S SAKE! ( E X -
itcment.) I stand, therefore, by my-
lf, and speak for myself, upon my own

esponsibility, trusting to God to secure
me justice."

After an eloquent exordium against
avery, in which he hoped to see it fall,
nd fall forever, he said:

"I have no doubt I shall be called an
nemy to the South in thus expressing my
entiments—I have been denounced by
ie parties at the South for these princi-
les, but I owe them for nothing—not
venfor my life! They may denounce

me if the}' choose; I DEFY THE PROSLA-
ERY SI'IRTT here and every where. I
tand as the representative of five hundred
lousand free white laborers of Ken-
ucky, and put them against the thirty-
ne thousand slaveholders, in making an-
wer for my justification."

After going through with Annexation,
& c , he concluded by asking them to vote
or Henry Clay in the following indirect
nanner:

I care not what may be the subordin-
te opinions of Henry Clay upon thissub-
ect—I shall act for myself. "Cassius
rom slavery will deliver Cassius."—
Tremendous applause.)

But, fellow citizens, can Win. L. Gar-
ison save you from the doom which seems

o await us? No. Can James G. Bir-
ey save you from the evils of annexa-
on? His friends admit that he cannot
ow be elected to the Presidency. Who,
len, can save you? (A few feeble
oices in the gallery, Henry Clay, Hen-
y Clay.") * * * * * It only
emains for me to say, act for yourselves,
How citizens, act for yourselves: stand

y your country; stand by the Union as
t is—."Union and Libery, one and insep-
rable."

The Boston Chronicle says that Mr.
Clay's labors are working well for the
liberty party.

The Middlesex Standard, a Liberty
aper, has a notice of his speech in Low-
11. The Standard says:

"When he came to speak of the en-
croachments of slavery upon the rights
and interests of freemen and free labor,
and the duties of the North, he evidently
elt a stricture across the chest. It
ard talking even for Cassius Cla)r. He

could exclaim, "Cassius from slavery wil;
leliver Cassius," but neither Cassius, nor
3rutus, nor "all the gods at once" coulc
leliver him from thedeep embarrassment

of his position when he went down to
Sgypt for help. He needed the legs of a
Colossus and the agility of Sam Patch to
eap from premises to conclusions. He
iad made slavery too haggard a monstei
so soon to invite us to a fraternal hug, even
or this once. When he attempted to de-

fine Henry Clay's position—to distin-
guish between his personal opinions anc
views, and what were called his pledges
against annexation, his good angel left
iim. He faltered. He was in a false
position.

"We are sorry for Cassius M. Clay.—
n allowing himself to be thus made an
nstrument for destroying the organized

anti-slavery of the North, he is depriving
limself of all ability for further usefulness
n the cause of Freedom. He puts himsel
n the hands of its bitterest enemies, and

becomes tbeir tool and instrument in their
desperate, but, thank Heaven! futile at
tempts to break up the Liberty party, anc
eave the Slave Power without an antag

onist. He cannot materially injure th
Liberty cause; but he can destroy his
own reputation as a man of principle
and a sincere and devoted friend of free
dom; and this he is in a jair way t
do."

The Syracuse Freeman says:

"We do not, now, nor have we from
the beginning believed that the sympathie
6fC. M. Clay are so much with the Lib
erty party, as to justify the encourage
ments of his efforts to win our confidence
Our opinion is that while he is laboring
at the north to excite the admiration o
the friends of Liberty, he is perfectly in
different to the effect that his doctrine
may produce, only so that they may bi
favorable to the election of Henry Clay
At the same time Henry is unconcernec
about the effect of Cassius's labors, so
long as they can be turned to the ad
vancement of his election—which is easi
ly done by Henry's keeping his southern
face well turned south, while Cassius fig
ures north. Our warning to abolitionist
is, heed not the electioneering of C. M
Clay. We believe his mission any thinj
but good to abolition."

The Essex County Washingtonian
says:

"Mr. Clay's lecture before the Whig.
on Monday night was ultra Whig to th
core. There wasn't a spice of anti-sla
very in it from beginning to the end. H
ridiculed the idea that man-stealing wa
any disqualification for the presidency
and quoted a Methodist priest by the nam
of Bascom, to prove that Henry Clay1

character was as good as any body's 'ou
side the church!' He said that it was no
only the law of Nature that birds an
fishes should prey upon each other, bu
that men should do likewise—and in th
way he explained the fact, that whereve
his favorite tariff scheme had had fu
play poverty and famine had invariabl
ensued. He said Mr. Clay teas in fax
vor 0f emancipation in the grain-growin
States, but opposed to it, whether gradua
or immediate, in the planting States, BE

CAOSB IN THE tATTBR TflE WHILES AN

BLACKS COULDN'T LIVE IN AMITY, UNLESS

IN THE AMICABLE

TER AND 8LAVE!!

RELATION OF MAS-

He also made the
profound remark that, as there were more
people on the globe than it could feed, it
was a part of their inscrutable destiny
that some of them should live at the oth-
ers's expense! [Consoling to the labor-
ers, very!] He was opposed to inquiring
into the moral character of political can-
didates, because God had said in the holy
Bible that there is none perfect!! Mix-
ed in with these and many other foolish
remarks, were some trite moral reflec-
tions which seemed nobler than usual
from their contrast to the rest of the lec-
ture.

I confess myself to have been griev"
ously disappointed. I expected to hear

able a lecture as the orators's awkward
osition would admit of—but I must say,
mt a more lame, grovelling, superficial
nd dishonest address, can never have
isgraced human lips. It was a gross in-
tilt to his audience, and I was rejoiced to
ee that, excepting a Cew rhetorical flour-
shes, it was received with a most appro-
riate coldness."

Garrison, of the Liberator, speaks of
im as "acting as a decoy duck" for the
V big party. He says:

"I scarcely know what to think of Mr.
lay. I can only say that he did not im-
ress me favorably. It was evident to
ne that his moral code was no higher

n that of the mere politician, which is
o low as ever to sacrifice the future tothe
resent, and principle to expediency.—

ie is an enthusiastic admirer of Henry
/lay, and wants to make him the Presi-
ent of the United States, knowing him
o be an incorrigible man-thief!"

"Practically, therefore, I think Cassius
M. Clay is to be regarded as t/ic most dan-
gerous foe to the cause of emancipation
now in the field."

SECOND ADVENT.
It seems that the doctrine of the "Second

Aidvent," or the speedy coming of Christ, to
udge the world world is still in vogue in some
mrts of our country, as will appear by the
bllow ing extract of a letter which we have
ust received from an old and intimate friend
n the east:

"Brother Joseph is a strong Second Ad-
vent man. Us pays the world will come to
nn end in less than four wreks, thnt is, by the
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT. IIIB
aith is so strong that he says he knoios that
t will take place: there is no ifs or onds about
the matter.*'

"Brother Joseph," has ranked among1 the
irstofhis brethren as a minister and Christian
or the last eighteen or twenty years, and we
hink was as firm a believer a year ago, thai
he world would end in forty-three, as he now
hat it will er.d on Thursday of this week.

THE CASE OF TORREY AND WAL-
KER.

In another column will be found a state-
nent of the condition of these free citizens
of Massachusetts, both of whom ere now i;
CHAINS, imposed by southern slaveholders, up
on the limbs of northern men. who are guilty
of no CRIME—who are accused of no offence
except the rendering- of the ordinary duties of
mmanity to the needy and suffering1. These
men are our fellow citizens, of irreproacha-
ble character; and shall they be suffered tc
die in dungeons without any sympathy or ait
from their friends and fellow-freetrien? The
American and Foreign Anti Slavery Society
have properly taken up their case as a nation
al matter, involving issues which should bi
met by united aid from every Free State.—
Apart from the important legal questions a
stake, it is desirable that when slaveholder
put irons upon our northern citizens, for m
just cause—upon our brethren in Christ—(ha
we should manifest our interest in their behall
by our united contributions for their relief.—
Michigan, in coming with her sister States
should bear her testimony against this slave-
holding insolence by a proportionate effort fo
their relief. Mr. HORACB HALLOCK, of De
troit, hns been appointed to receive the offer
ings of friends for this purpose, which shoul
be forwarded immediately.
share, and send it.

Ascertain you

O'CONNEL LIBERATED.
The last arrival from Europe announce

that unexpectedly, the judgment agains
O'Connell and the other traversers ha
been reversed by the House of Lords
the Liberator liberated after a few week
of captivity! not through the exercise o
the Royal clemency, as was rumored, bu
by due course of law—judgment an
sentence having been reversed, not upo
mere technicalities, but upon the merits
The news of the event, of course fle\
over Ireland with electric rapidity, an
great were the rejoicings thereat, amon
the Repealers.

Remember that
If you vote fer HENRY CLAY/

You vote for a Slaveholder,
You vote for a Diullist,

You vote for v. man who says, "Personal!}
I could have no objection to the annexation o
Texas."

Kcnirnifocv
If you vote for JAMES K. POLK

You vote fora Slaveholder,
You vote K who says he is in favor of th

immediate annexation of Texas,

Remember that
If you vote for JAMES G, B1RNEY

You vote for a pare, upright, honest man
Who is opposed to Slavery,
Who is opposed to Dueling,

Who is in favor of extending to all the ben
efits of Civil and Religious Freedom.

CITIZENS OF MICHIGAN 1 for which of thes

men will you votet

THE ELECTIONS.
We cannof yet tell much about the results.
he Democrrts claim to have carried Dela-
are by a small majority. It was a Whig
tate in 1840. The Whigs say the State has
one Whig. Who can tell unless they
now?
Maryland has gone Whig—Governor, and

oth branches of the Legislature: 60 the
fhigs say.
The Whigs claim Ohio by a considerable

lajority for Governor. All the returns are
ot yet in. Next week we ehal! be able to
resent definite returns from these States.

PORTRAIT OF MR. B1RNEY.

This engraving has at last reached us. It

3 an excellent likeness, of large size, engraved
ith great care, on steel, by a first rate artist,
om a portrait of Mr. Brrney, taken by E.

V. Goodwin, of Albany. These porlrtits
re an elegant ornament for the dwellings
f Liberty men. They can be had on ap-
lication at the Signal office,
ar.

Price one

She won't le a Slate.—The Milwau-
ie Courier thinks, from the returns reci-
ed of the late election in Wisconsin, at
hich the question of the formation of a
tate goverment was submitted to the
eople, that they have decided against it
y at least 3,000 maj.—Free Press.

Cotton spinning is increasing rapidly
Russia, and it is calculated that in the

ourse of the present spring there will not
e fewer than 50,000 spindles at work in
t. Petersburg.

For the Signal of Liberty.
O THE FRIENDS OF LIBERTY IN

HILLSDALE COUNTY.
The tickets for the County are ready for

istnbntion. QC?3 Please call at the Store of
ames Raymond, E?q. in the villnge of Hills-
ale, and supply yourselves with tickets.,,.^
Let every friend of Liberty & Equal Rights,

ee that his town is supplied with tickets
ome days before eleetion. Let every lover
if Liberty, every hater of oppression, every
'riertd of his country, every despiser of the
ubserviency of the pro-slavery Parties, to the
Jictation of southern slaveholders, consider
hat when he votes for POLK or CLAY, he
'otes for the absolute or conditional, annexa-
ion of Texas.

D. C. FULLER,
Chairman of County Committee.

Adams, Oct. K, 1344.

ANN ARBOR. Oct. 1L. 3814.

The weather still continues very dry and
)leasnnt. The Wheat Market is rather more

active. Buyers ofFer from 64 to 63 cents. We
notice that flour has risen a little in New York
3enessee being worth $4,43 to $4,50 on the
hird instant.

and take her away.

Ann Arbor Debating Society.
This Society meets this Saturday evening.

The following resolution will be up for dis-
cussion:

Resolved, Thnt the Tariff of 1342 has been
)eneficial and ought to be sustained.

Jljjirmative—J. Ludington, and Thomas
Keal.

Negative—B. L. James, and Z. S. Pulci-
pher.

The Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully
nvited to attend.

E. R. POWELL, Sec'y.
i

NOTICE.

G. Beckley of Ann Arbor will lecture on the
principles of the Liberty Party as follows:

Oct. 11 at 6 o'c.'oek, P. RI. Northfield.
Oct. 18, at 6 o'clock, Knights School

Housr, Lodi.
Oct. 22, ot 2 o'clock, Steam Mills corners,

GRAND RIVER INSTITUTE.
The agent for the establishment of this

colony reports, "That pursuant to the au-
thority invested in him by the committee
who had charge of the matter," he pro-
ceeded to make such further examination
of the subject as he thought proper lor the
further purpose of promoting the object
of the convention held at Mnssillon, A.
D. 1841; and also to ascertain on what
terms a suitable tract of land could be
purchased: and ns, in his judgment, a pur-
chase was practical—in accordance with
that authority, he entered into a contract
for such purchase, and proceeded to make
collections—appoint agents—and in all \
respects to do what seemed to him advisa-
ble. The tract of land purchased on
GrandRiver he was compelled to abandon
on account of hard times: he then made
a new purchase containing one hundred
and sixty acres, for which he gave his
own obligations for the payment there-
of. This tract of land is situated in
Woodstock township, Lenawee county,
in the State of Michigan, seventeen miles
west of Adrian, and ten miles north of
Hudson, which is on the rail road.—
There have been expended two hundred
and twelve dollars, and five hundred and
forty is yet due, or will be in three years.
The deed will then be made to certain
trustees, at the expiration of the time, or
before, if paid. The amount subscribed
for the work is two thousand, three hun-
dred and eighty dollars and sixty-nine
cents. The following have been collec-
ted: one thousand thirty-five dollars and
nine cents, of goods and money and books,
&c. Expenses of the Agent up to the 10th
of September, 18-14, are two hundred and
ninety-five dollars and thirty-five cents.
The Institution buildings are now being
erected, and the ngeLt is on the ground
with several hands laboring, with carpen-
ters and others. The above report was
made out to be submitted to tho trustees
and committee according to a published
notice that he would report on the 10th
of September at the Institution ground.

P. FOSTER, Agent.
We the undersigned, Trustees, cordial-

ly approve of the course of Prior Foster
the acting agent, and sign the report in
behalf the Institution.

Rev. JNO. PECK,
of Pittsburgh.

RICHMOND HATHAWAY,
of Michigan.

Rev. ORIN DOOLITTLE,
of Mich.

DARIUS COMSTOCK,
of Mich.

This institution will go into operation
on the tenth day of November. All
classes oC Studenfs will be received, ir-
respective of color, and can pay their ex-
penses by the proceeds of their labor.

The following branches will be taught
in the institution: Geography, Arithme-
tic, English Grammar, Rhetoric, Philos-
ophy, History, Chemistry, Algebra, and
the Latin Language. : Tuition—for the
common branches, $2,50 per quarter:
for the higher branches, $4,00 per quar-
ter. Students of both sexes will be re-
ceivefj, as there will be a male and female
department.

P. FOSTER, Agent.
Woodstock, Sept. 10, 1844.
Papers friendly to the Institution, will

please copy.

CAME into the enclosure of the Suliscriber on
or nbout the 20th of September last, a dark

red heifer, about three or four years old. The
owner is requested to prove property. paycharg<6

Ann Arbor^ October 7, 1844.
IllA BECKLEY.

liberty Almanacs for
TT^OR safe by

Oct. 4. I84-J.

BECKLEY &. HICKS.-
24-4 w.

Ready Made Clothing!!!
THE LARGEST nml best /isRoriment of rea-

dy made clothing erer before offeied in this
State now opening, nnd for fnle, Wholesale oi
Retail, at the CI"thing Emporium ot the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fane)
Benvrr. Pilot. Broad Cloths and other styles o/
Ovtr Coats.

Tweed Cassirnere, Eenver. Pilot, Domestic
Cloth. Union Cnssiinere end £>aiinett Frock and

Fine, ('lain and Fancy Cnsstniere, Bhie and
Black Brood CJoih, Tweeds and other styles oi

Plnin nnd fnncy Silk nnd Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Sntin and Cossimere Ves's, &c.
&c. &f. together with a very Inrge st> ck of
conimon low pricrd Over Coats. Business C"Qtar
Pantaloons nnd Vcs'p. such as blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Krniucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. At60, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs.
Collars, Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers nnd
Shins, Comforters, Gl.ivee, &c. &ct nil of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They would
respectfully invite all in want of ready made
HOrments to call nnd examine their stock before
purclinsing elsewhere, as it has been selected with
great care in the Eastern markets, and mnnufuc-
lured in the Imest styles ond most durable manner.

HA LLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues, Detroit.
Oct. 10, 1844. 3ni25

POOR mAISL'S P l iS ,
An excellent vegetable family Medicine, in oa»

ses of Indigestion, D}fpepsin| Liver Com-
plaints or Jaundice, Ague and Ftvtr, Coated
Tongue, Sick nets nt the Stomach, Kick Head-
ache. Remittent and Intermittent FeVers,Cough.",
Colds, Cntarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetal)**
they rite emphatically

conducing 'o health and counteracting riiseaae
by purifying tho blood, cleansing ibe system of
viiiatcd humors, removing tbstructiona, srimu-
uting (he organs of secretion, mingling ttifh tho
food and acting e\ery way in harmony with tbi
system.

For Inftomatory diseases tiFed in connection^
with the '•Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
giea'iy to aid in the removal of diseases for
which the flns.'cr is above recommended, nnd
particularly are 'hey calculated for all derange-
ments of the DigtsLic and Biliary Organs, th«
primary origin of a multitude of diseeoes.

Price—25 cents and 50 cents a Uox.
For s«Ie at jMosely's liooketore. and by Jt T .

Stocking.. Travelling Agent for Michigan.

Lyons. .
Lrt there be a general attendance of oil

w!io wish to hear the "one idea'1 principle
discussed. Ladies, Whigs, Democrats, Lib-
erty men and all attend.

IEWE2.EY.
r I lHK subscriber having
X just received a new ad-

dition to his former stock of
Goods is prepared to sell
.them cheap for O'.sh. A-
niong which may be found
i he following:

Gold Finger Rings, nnd Bosom Pins,
Hearts nnd Crosses, Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles, Watch Chains ;ihd
Keys, PencilC a=*es; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Butter Knives,
Tooth nnd Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings. Needles,

Pins. Hoo'is,
and Eyes.

Spectacles. Fine
Combs,Dressing Comb?,

Side Combs, Back Combs,
Pocket Combs, Water Paints.

Marking Coiton. Steel Fens, and
Tweasers. Snuff & Tobacco Boxes, Elastics. &c
All of which will be sold os cheap, ns at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thnnkful for so larsr
a share of pnblic-p'ntronnsre. still solicits n contin
uftnee of the snme. CLOCKS AND WATCH
ES of every clcsc-ripiion repaired nnd warrantee
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Con
House. Cash paid for old Gold nnd Silver.

C. BUSS.
Ann Arbor, July 1, 1844. 28-1 y.

LIBERTY LECTURES IN JACKSON
COUNTY.

Elder MONROE, of Detroit, and Mr. FOSTER
from Pittsburg, fVvo colored gentlemen and able
speakers, Major REXFOKUJ. Esq. MCGE"E, S. B.
TU-EADWELL( and it may be,Messrs. BKCKLEYand
STEWART, and some others, will Spend some
time In Jackson County, in this State, (imme-
diate!}' after the Staid Liberty Convention at
Ann Arbor on the 9ih of October) in lecturing
on SLAVERY, and tho PARAMOUNT claims
of the LIBERTY PARTY to public support.

Some one or more of them will lecture in Grnss
Lake, nt two different J.ILCCS, in the afternoon
and evening, nt two aud seven o'clock, oh the
10th of October.

In Leoni, Oct. 11, ot.two different places at
the same hours.

In East Portage Oct. 11, at two places at the
csini hours.

In Henrietta 12, at two places at the same hours
In Columbia, f'2', " "
Ir. Liberty, 14, " "
In Rivea, 14. " "
In Hanover, 15,
In Tompkins. 15, " "
In Pulaski, 1G, " "
In Springport. 16, " "
In Concord, 37, " "
In Parma, If, " "
In Spring Arbor. 18, " "
In Sand Stone. H, " "
In Jackson, 19, 4 "
H places in the afternoon nnd 2 in the evening

the usiuil hours.
Let all the true Liberty m<ifi in their respective

towns volvntccr without delay to meet and agree
on tho BEST places tn tbeir towns to hold these
meetings', and then spare no pains to see thnt re-
cry family is duly noliried. Our friends East
are doing wonders at this time. They nil cheer-
fully volvii'cer, not only to notify people of the
meetings, but to gel up thoir teams and cordial-
ly invite their friends and neighbors to ricfo with
them to attend them. In this way. large meet-
ings are always got Op, and great good is done.
All who attend wftl receive TRVCTS and PAPERS
gratuitously. When we read the most cheering
accounts of the HUNDREDS coming ou: at a tivie
from tho slavery parties, and joining the "LIB-
EltTY PARTY," it is no time to slumber or be
inacfyz.

DXSO

Id Pittefield, Wastenaw Co., Mich. Sept.
9, of consumption, ML-s SARAH BI DAY, aged
18 years, 3 months and 13 days.

Miss Day was a member of the Wesleyan
Church. Her last hours were those of peace
and resignation, and her last words were, " /
am happy;*

The True Wesleyah will please copy.

New Goods! New Goodsr ?

THE undersigrted hns just received bis supply
of Fall Goods from N. Y. City. Besides a

first rnt° assortment of Sheetings, Cotton \arn.
Fulled Cloths. Broad Cloths, and other Staple
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lo£ of

Rich, Woosiecl Damask Shnwls,
1st quality, Brochn, do

do ' Knbyl, do
do Cashmere, do

Fashionable Cravats? Rich Bonnet Ribbons.
Fashionable" head trifnmings, Velvet i l

ALSO.
V BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OK PRESS STUFFS SCCH AS

( ash mere D'Eo-'ssc, Muslin DeLaine,
Pnrissennes. Rnbroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alapacn, figured, black Alapnca,
Plain, Colored Alapaen. figured, col'd Alapaca.
Plaid, and Changeable Alapnca.
The undersigned hfts in nddiiion to n first

rate assortment of Staple; and Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for fnonly use.

Also, ft large lot of

Gees e leathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well suited to both city and coun>
try trade. Country people arc invited to call and
look ond satisfy themselves thst his stock will
bear comparison either in quality or price with

h i h l
148 Jefierson Avenue, Detroit.

Oct. 14, 1844. 24 tf

THE TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR SA&Vti
WHICH cures I1U0 a churm ail JiURiVS

fire or water.,and every exrernsl SORE,
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the Immnn family. tf>
which it has been applied, must always be sought
genuine from Comstock and Co.. of New Ybik.
or their authorized agents. All a/e cautionedagninst any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy comes
from Comstock & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire forCon-
nel's, which is warranted to do all it ever would
when called by any other name, or the pi ict shall
be refunded in any case if it does hot please.

To place it within reach of all, the price liar
been reduced more than four fofd, nnd is nr>\?
sold for 25cents, the formerprice being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four
times as much as the former, and the $1 size
near ten times ns mucij.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNEL'S Pain F.xtractor Ointment
always at hnnd, to snve life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
who havo used it.

COMSTOCK&CO..
21. Courrland Street

DTP Be sure, therefore, and ask fo.i CON.KKL'S
as our pkte with Dfllley's name rft it hns heer
stolen, and the spurious may appear with thn
name en it. Know, therefore, that it comes di
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYiNARD, .
30 Ajjent for Ann Arbor

THE following indispensable tanSity remedie>
mhy be found at MATSAKD'S Drnggisi

Store, in. Ann Aibor, where fiohe.will be solr".
unless known to be of the best kind find no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured ot the orig:n 4. inventor oi
his regular successor:

tC? No fumUj should be a utefc^oUhout tiicsi.
remedies. r%

BALDNESS. -
Balm of Co'umlna. for the. Heir, which wil

stop it if (filling out. or restore it on bald places:
and on children make it grow rapidly, or oi
those who havr lost the hair from .iny cause.

ALL VivKMfN thatinfeet Ihe heads of chil-
dren in schools, are preven'rd «r killed by it a'
once. Find \'.-.e name of COMSTOCK on ii
ornevertry.it. Remember t'.is ahcays.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
has come on. if you use the oiUij true'HAVS^ LIN-
IMEKT, from Comstock. & Co All SORES,
and every thing relieved by if that rfdmir'spfan
outward application. It acts like a chajin. Use

' 'RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled mueclca and limbs arc
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Vcg-
it-ililc Elirirand iferrc and Bovt Linimri.t—bu
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on

' ' K O L M S T O C K ' S VERMIFUGE -.villeradi-
cato all WORMS in children or adulis with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTJH DROPS'. KLIICKS-cures effectually.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

Certificates.
WoOLSrcCK, Lh.NAVVEE C o . , }

Aug. 20, 1.-^. *
Fcrftwelve years I have been troubled with a

rheumatic affection in my bock, eo that I havo
hardly ev*r been Iree from pain during the v/hola
lime, and within twelve hours after I had ap-
plied some of VVrighr'8 Rheumatic Plaster, 1 woa
perfectly easy, and have had no pain »ince.

STEPHEN CART.
JACKSON C O . , Coiwjtini

Aug. 20, 1844. J
This may cenify that 1 kove used Wright'«

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chill and
billioua fever, nnd have found them to he tha
best Pills that J ever used, and would recotfi-

end every family to keep them on hand.
J A M KS A VV A RTOUT.

THOMSON, GT.AVGX CO.. OHIO.
April 2Sth, 1844. J

This may certify that I have used Wright's
'onr Man's Pills nnd Rheumatic Plaster in my
practice, aud would sny to the public that they

n rely upon their recommendation with 4the
niost confidence; in short, tlicy only need tiy*

jg to recommend themselvep.
REV. R. R. SCOTT. M. D.

LOHAJHE Co., GKKBN, May 16, 1S43.
This nmy certify thru 1 have uted "Wright's

Man's Pilis in my practice, and find thetu
o he one of, ifnot entirely, the best pills notvi/i

e; nnd would recommend every family to
ecp them on hand, especially those who lit©
ear low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
nhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB. M. D.
Without ndding uioie testimony of the efficacy

>f the above mentioned medicine, we do not bes-
tate to say that we nre not afraid to have its vir-
ues tested by the side of any other of the kind
hat ever has been oflered to an American pnb-
ic. and we will let it stand upon its own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore", Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg &. Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Wiiliarrs, Jr.. & Co;, Sturges Prairie*
Simeon Gaget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, " H
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Iftd*
Elifcha Strer, Angola. "
Chfs'.cv Muss, Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mafln &II . Siblcy, Marshal^ Mifch.-
A. Calender.' " "
E. Packer, Bottle Creek, <«
C. W. Vining, Gnlcsburgh* "
Cnpt. Brown, Fraincville, "
D. H. Medv.ootl. Adrian, "
QuackenbosSj & More, Tecnrrsch M
S. A. Rowley, Jonesvillf, «•
H. Gilbert. Manchester, "
W. II. Patlerson. Saline, "
Harmon it Cook, Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller, Wholesale A^-cnt for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors for

ibn United Stales, and Upper and Lower Crnada.
All orders and business letters for the present,
may 6e dlicctcd to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sole nlso at Monroe, Mt. Clemens,
Utica. Pontine, nnd by Duboig& Wright, Jefler-
son. Agents for the State of JMichigan.

KII.GORE. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I was token with theScrolu-

la. so that I had no relief day or night, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
breast and back in great pai'n, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to dirlerent Physicians, all
of whom said there was no hetp for me, and all
the remedies 1 tried proved unavailing until 1
made use of Wright's Anti Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, whif-h reduced the inflamation, healed
the ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,
and jelievcd the pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be satisf:en after givinjr it a fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTPL
THOJUSON. Geauga Co., Ohio, }

April 20j 1843. J
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

boiling wa'er, nenily to the elboM, so that when
the d/css was taken off the skin came with it;
alter applying several remedies to no purpotsn—-
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in great pnin. I applied '-Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," nnd within two
hours he vrns> peifeclly easy, ond went fo sUep.
Afior to or three days I removed the plaster, and
applied mother, and when :hni wes removed the
arm was healed, except a place the sifce of a shil-
ling which was soon well. 1 believe ii to be tho
best article for a burn that can be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in casa
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit-

ted by the use of thesfe pilis;j—as Nervous Head-*
ache. Tic Doloroux, St. Vitns' Dance, & c ,
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the 6y6trm, allay pn'.h. and induce Quiet and re-
pose. Those nfrlicted with Coughs, Cold*. In -
fluenza, &c, will find relief from the. use of these
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
lation, and produces variona inflammatory dis-
eoses. Does any one percetve a cold corning
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi-
cient to opferate smartly, and then every nifrht,
take enoiigh to produce a fnild operation till the
disease abates. Incase of Worms let a tea of
Pink l>n taken freely, for 12 hours, nnd then ad-
minisror Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar,~
tic operation. 20-1 y«

1844.

w
WOOD! WOOD!!

E want some from subscribers immediately,
Oct 12. 1644-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Washtenaw Counly, $

THE Circuit Court for the county of Washte-
nnw of the rerm ->f June. A. D. one thou-

sand eight hundred and forty four, to wit, the
fourteenth dny of September, in the,year eighteen
hundred and forty four.

In the matter of the petition of Caroline E.
Willard, praying for a divorce from her husband.
Oliver O. Willard, for the caus« of extreme
cruelty, and for not providing a suitable main-
tenance for petitioner, and it appearing from said
petition thnt the said Oliver O. is not a resident
of this State, so as to be personaliy served with
notice of the filing of said petition, on motion ol
John Allen, Attorney for said petitioner, ii is
ordered by the Court, that the said Oliver O.
Willard do nppeiir and answer unto t!ie s-iid pe
tition on or before the first duy of the next Tern;
of tliis Court, and thnt a copy of this order be
published in the Signal of Liberty^ n newspaper
published iff Ann Arbor, six times successively,
once in e«C'i week, the last publication to be nt
lanst thiity days before the first daj of the nexi
term of this Court, which will be on the first
Tuesday of December next, nnd that a paper
containing said ridtice be sent by" mail to the
town of "Windsor, in the Stato of Vermont.
directed to Iho said Oliver O. Willard.

A copy of order. Attest.
E. P. GARDINER, Clerk, Cirl Covrt.

JOHN Ai.tr.>-, Attorney for Petitioner. 22

I ^CHARLES H. S T E W A R T T "
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ANO

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

JEFFERSON AVBJiCE DETROIT.
49-tf-

BOOKSELLER ANO STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

1S7 J E F F E R S O N A V K N O E , D E T R O I T .
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain nnd

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper. Print-

ing Paper, ot all sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, of va-
rious kinds.

BLASTS BOOZff*,.
Full and halt bound, of every variety <>j Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS. Ac.
To Merchants, Teacher?, nnd others, buying:

in Quantities, n lnr«e drsconnrmndp.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tf.
WRfttHT'S

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHE U-
WATIC PLASTER,

AN efneient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sorep, White Swellings, Felons, Pain or

weaKness in the Back, B'retfef, Side, or Limbs,
Burns. Bruises, Crnmps, Chilblains, Liver ami
Lung alTfctionp. Indolent Tumors, Spinal affec-
liosn. Inflamed Ey.?, Are. &. Tt is irnanspsssed
in nl! Inflammatory diseases, either Chionic or
Acuts. ns it operates by counteracting and redve-
hip; InfiiMimtion, allaying Pnin. Sweating ti o
parts alfecJed, nnd by its strong honing nnd Ano-
dyne prupcrtios giving'speedy relief. Also inval-
uable nsnn anti-mercurial plaster.

Price Vo c^nis per Box. — F*or farther pnrtfco--
lars, SCP circulating Pamphlet.) .for sale *»t
Museley'p Bookstore. Ann A>hor, and J. T.
Stocking, uavcUuig 3gcnt ha Michigan.

10-Jy



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY

ATTENTION

UST received ut the Goneral Depot, for th
tJF snle ol" Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dy
Stuffs, «&c. & c , No. 139, Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, an
parofully selected stock, viz:

Wl) bhla. St. Domingo Logwood. Cut,
5 Tons " " iu Suck,

151) bbla. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons •• " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
&0 V Limn Wood, "
&> " Rod Wood, «-«

12) M Ground Camwoodr

10 " Quercitron Bark,
. 600.Iba. Nutaalls,

10 Cases Extract of Logwood,
800 lbs. Lac Dye,

2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,
830 lbs. Sumac Sicily,

3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
f> n sks Alum,
2 Burrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
.*$ Carboys Aqua Forti6,
6 " Oil Vitriol,
8 " Muriutic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
50 " Block Tin,

'Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " «•«
(Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper. Sieel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

Tlio above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased tin
summer by the .subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Hands in tho New York, Philadelphia
and Boston Markets, and every thing having-TCL
cei'ved his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as ih
best and most complete stoclcin the country; am
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rate:
ut which he will sell) to urevent the necessity o
our Clothiers and Mnnufn/"urers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he wouid merelj
Bay to the trade, CALL, examine tho goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any ichera else.

Ho is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to give reliel
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They have cured a large number of per-
Bons who have been given up by their physicians
and frienda, and many who have been redueed
Io tho verge of the grave by spitting blood
consum ption and Hectic Fever, by their use
liave had tho rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEIsGES"
havo been proved in more than 400,000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
Etroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
•any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been k.iown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
felieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Shem-an's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
5g acknowledged by "all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and wenknrss
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be carefui
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Mayiuird's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MATNARD.
Ann Arbor. February 5. 1844. 41

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 Jefftrson Avenue, Detroit,

ihe following car?fully and well selected stock
of DTE WOODS, Dri: STUFFS end WOOLK.X MAN-
UFACTURER'S MACHINERT.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthngena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

8 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground.
13-1 " Fustic, " "
100 " RedWoods," ••
1-30 " Camwood, " "
10 " Qnerecitron Bark,
45 " Allum,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
23 r< Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop,
3 " Cream Tarter,
2 il Nutgalls,
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala, '
2 " Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •« Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 CazboyB Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
liooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins,
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,
&c-.

Pawns' Shearing Machines, 4, 6. and 9 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
rnnny of the American manufactured articles.
vnl\, in many cases, bo sold at FIFTEEN PKH
CEST LESS THAN FORMER, PRtcEs. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to- his customers thai he is
prepared at, all times to WARRANT his goods of
Buperior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

Tho Ann Arbor Journal, Ypa'Ianri Sentinel
Pontiae G-nzctte. Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (In.) and
ihe Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will ench pub-
lish '.he above notice inside, to the amount of

- liree dollars, and send copy of notice wirh bilb
to subscriber for payment. ]7-tf.

JEROME M. TREAD WELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and.- exchange of
L^nds, payment of Taxes, nnd redemp-

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and all business pertaining to- Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan-. 17-tf.

Whigs! Whigs!!

DEFENCE of the Whigs, Whig Almanacs.
Whig Songs-, nnd Life of Henry Clay by

Sjrrsjiwint. For saje at Perry's Book Store-
May 23 1814. 5tf.

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS
r p H F . S E Pills arc prepared by Wm. M. Smith, M. D., late Profesaor of Mn'.eria Mcdica and
JL Pha.-mncy in the Univcrshy of Lake Eiio. Ohio. Dr. Smith would say to the public, that

in offering them this Pill, he presents no quack nostrum that will by its irritating (.-fleets upon
ibe stomach nnd bowels create disease where there wns little or none before, but one ihni is safe!
mild, salutary and uniform in its effects upon tho whole system.

He would say th;it he hns now spent 20 'years in research and investigation, directed to thr Pa
tholigy of disease, and the properties of medicinal substances; ;ind their adaptation to the remova
of tlic mnladiea to wbich flesh is heir. As tin) result of these Inboie, he is now able to give to tho
public a combination of medicinal vegetable substances, which is as near perfection, os care.ul
study nnd close investigation, lesis and exporiinnnis: can bring it. He would say to i'hysicTiihiii

It is peculiarly adapted to the removal and prevention of the following diseases: Bilii
mittnnt, anil Remit tout I'overa; Fever und Ague, Coi'gh. Liver Complninis, Sick
Passive Dropsy, Rhfni.nntism, Enl.-irgemet of tho Spleen, Internal 1'ilec, Colic, Acid

as well ns others, try this pill; it will not deceive you
diseases: Bilious, Inter-

im Hendach,
liiy of the

Stomach, Incipient Diarrhoea, llubitnnl Cosiivcness, and in all enses of Torpor of the Bowels,
when a cathartic, aperient, or alterative, it. needed They are mild, yet certain in their opera-
tion, producing neither nausea, griping, nor debility. The agents of these Pills uro instructed,
in case full satis!notion is no; given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall havo
ti.eir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

i io

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
"MONROE, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir,—I take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the jjublic as a
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incidenl to this region of country.
I have mode extensive use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe thnn to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for "-en
eral use. Yours, &c. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLER.
MASILLO.V, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Sir,—I tnke much pleasure in bearing- testimony to the efficacy of your
Pills in removing bile from the sternnch, deterging- the Liver, and In all complaint!? emana-
ting from that source. J . V. C. TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OP. F. L. WELLS.
WATEKKOO, Mich., March 10, 1844.

To DR. SMITH—Sir,—For upards of six manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
Ague, and during that time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were lecotntneuded to me by one of the best Physicians in these
part6; snd I am. happy in being able to say, that from the use of one box I was permanently
cured of my ague; since then a number of my family have been as signally bent-fitted.

Yours, Reepectfu'Jy, F." L. WELLS. .
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOOD-NOW.

MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years

last past; that he has used his University Pills in his proclice in my family with unparal-
eled success; and I think them preferable to anv pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIT , Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—lam happy to give you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am able to keep off Fever and Ague, «nd Fevers to wliich all of us are subject in this West-
rn Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way as soon
s p-jssible. for we ore all oiii. Yours, &.c." D. S. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Stnirh, M.

D., and know that he is a man of eminence in his profession—and that.for four years he
filled the chair of Materia 'Medico, and Pharmacy in the Willotighby University of Lake

Irie, with honor to himself and satiffacfion to the Trustees and Faculty, as well as to the
tudenls of ihe above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F . FYFlELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I cert'fy, that, in the month of September last, 1 was attacked with Billioii3 Fever

(while ai\ay from home at Owasso to build a water wheel)-and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversity Pill?, I broke it up; and as many others were 6ick at the time, 1 administered these
Phis to them, and in all cases it bioke up their levers. I have used them many times since,
and with great success. They are the best pills I ever used.

RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st. 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years ajj-o 1 was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

hat I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used' many specifics and remedies, such as
Brondreth's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
ngo, my friend Or. Smith culled on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
iis University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not attain suffered
rom like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N.'Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June 25, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN YV. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have gold your University Pills for one
and a half years'last past, and thâ . I can sell no others while I have them on hand. They
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN YV. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. k, J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. 13-ly.

•
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AT THE CASH STORE OF

Ann Arbori Lower Tillage.

UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment o

",'Ji ^ ~ . . & l l v . LliJ), v „ „ ^ . . i iniigui. . i u t , auu» c u u u u s were twi«»i-

ecl vvith great care, and we feel assured that we can convince purchasers of
ihe truth of what we say. The highest price will be paid for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the highest
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. g_t

AMES GIBSON takes this method of informing hi
friends and old customers that he has again en

tered the Mercantile bu^iress, and is now opening a general and splendid
assortment ot

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHELF HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

all cf which will he offerred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cash or Barter. Wool and most lands of

COUNTRY ^"*Aj**>"ua«t**
will be taken in exchange for Goods.

Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron
Block, Lower Village,.

Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. 4-6m.

Notice to
f I iHE Subscribers encouraged by the jiatron-
J /.ge they have hitherto received in tl̂ e

who.esale depnriniciu of their business, will the
Mst day of May next, open the atore now occu-
pied by Geo. Greaville. fronting on J-Juron
street, and connecting with their present store
in the rear, exclusively for a

ROOM,
where they will keep at all times a full assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpel-

if* Hals, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crale,

Hardware and Groceries,
'0. 4'c. Sic.
all of which will be sold on as good terras as nt
any point this side of New York Guy.

G. D- IIILL & CO.
Ann Arbor, Mnjrch 26, 1,64J. 48tf.

NAPP, HAVILAND & CO. would res"
pectfully inform the farmers of Washtenaw

and.the surrounding counties that they have es-
tablished themselves in Lower Town. Ann Ar-
bor, for the purpose of manufacturing Threshing
Machines.

Having been for ninny years engaged in^his
business in Ohio, they feel that they can with
confidence recommend their work. They are
making the Burrall & Cadiz Machines and
Horse power; also Eastman's planatary power,
different from any other made in this country
and generally preferred to any other Machines,
which they intend to sell at sneh prices and on
such terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
they arc determined not to be outdone by any
similar"establishment cither in pricey style or
quality of work.

"Competition is the life of trade" and all they
nsk of the Farming community is co patronize
ihem so far as to give them an opportunity
of supplping a part of the Machines .th;.t may
lie wanled. They are prepared to repair old
Machines.

Their shop is in the basement story of II. Se-
ll. Pa fridge & Go's Machine shop, where they
may be found to answer all calls.

KNAPP, HAVILAND &- CO.
XV. \V. KNAl'P, . -
T. A. IIA.VIl.AND,
J. E. MCI.AIH.
Ann Arbor, April 29. 1844. Oml

WRIGHT'S
JPlirster, spreatl

for immediate use.
PRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or where the patient prefers
a less expensive article than the "Anti-in-

flnmatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate application, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Puin or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting n piece of
cloth on the back of them before they arc ap-
plied. Multitudes'have been relieved of pain and
suffering by iliese Cheap Plasters.

For Sale at Motely's Bookstore, nnd by J. T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

3 6-Jy

WOOX.! WOOI.!

CL.OTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

that they will continue to manufacture good

at "heir Manufactory, two and a half miles wept
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of November, A. D. 1844.

the price will be 37Ji cents per yard, or half the
cloth the >vool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the joth of May. 1845, the price will
be 3) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards c-ut of
100 manufactured* The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn ad it may come into the factory, ns
near as may be will) reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 60 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool will be received at Scio. Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner us if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carclully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year for n very
large number of customers, to whom w.c believe
we have given very general satisfaction Wi'th
these facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large-share of pnironng^.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER &. CO.
Scio, Wnshtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and Coflec, nt the
lowest market prices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
„, _. HS Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20. 4

Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form the Public, that ho has opened a fine
stock of

Hafs, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, ckhor heie or at the cast,
and as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of lints or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any st vie fur-
nished to order in a lew hours, and icarranted to
suit. Cajlapd see— it may save you a dollnr.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844.. ]3-6n

ANN-ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that they
are engaged m manufacturing LINSEED

OIL. and are'pi-Rpnred 'to furnish oil of the best
quality to merchants and painters, cheap as it
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at the ;rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPIIER &. JUDSOx^.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. C, 1841.

20-ly.

L. B. WALKER'S PATEMT
SMUT MACHINE.

fT i r iE Subscribers take this method of inform-
X ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling

business in.the, State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washicnaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Faeiit Smut machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off of wheat as well or better than any o.ther
machine. This machine is a horizontal machine
—it retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity wilh durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut as fast as separated
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than any
oilier machnie in use. For farther information,
sec large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co.. Mich.

July 8,1844. 116m

CAIS'TBE BEAT:
NEW BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

S, FELCH haa removed
his establishment from

tlie Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block,
where he holds himself in
readiness to 'dress the "ti«
dcrstandingx" of every Marir
Woman and Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest,

and best manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS Lof all kinds

constantly on hand.
WANTED, Cash nnd Hides, in any quanti-

ties, for which the highest prices will be given.
[CFLet none purchase until they hove called

at Felch'e. No. 4, Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844. 3-ly

SINCLAIR & CHASE/
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN" ABBOR,)

Will ttend to all business in their profession
with afidelity and despaich.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCT.Altt, KIMVAKD R. CHiSE-

March-20, 1844. .- j 48-1 y.

" P O I Z A R D • • ; . . ; , m C ~
T E M P E R A N C E . H«MPSE*

BY L. D. & O. WEYBURN,
Near the Steamboat and Packet Landing,

Buffalo'.
i establishment has, during'the past win-

X ter, been considerably enlarged, and impro-
ved with now furniture, etc., and is now ready
to make the Travellor at home, at the moderate
charges of 2& cents per meal, and 87J per day.
.—passengers? and baggage conveyed to and from,
the HbuseTree of charge.

N. B, Passengers from the East will find a',
Sign for the House, in the Depot, under which
to place their baggage.

We, the subscribers, take pleasure in rccom-'
mending the above house to the friends of thei
cause, as being well worthy of patronage.

C. T . RAND. Pres't Pollard Temp. Soc.
H. M1LLAHD. Sec'y do do do
E. D. ROBINSON, Pree't Y. M's T. S.
D. A. FOBES. Sec'y do do
~"" •, July, 1844. 21 -8-wV'

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Young adies' Seminary,
ANN AKHOIt, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CITLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principul.

MISS WEST. Teacher in IVlusic.
H. F. SCHOFF, do of Classics. , „

do do in French.
F. MARSH. Teacher of Mathematics.
RHOBY E.CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept.

THIS Institution has been in operation since
'November 18, I8:)9. The scholastic year

embracing forty-eight weeks, two terms, compri-
sing two quarters each—twelve weeeks in a quar-
ter—a general examination at the. close of each
term—in February and August.

'•'ho last quarter of tho present term com
menci-d May '20th. Afier a months vacation,
,at the close of this quarter, which ends the scho-
lastic year, school will be again resumed the first
week in September next.

TXMWS OF Toniox.—For the English bninch-
es. ;-W,f)0 to §5 per quarter. No reduction made
lor alsunce, except incase of sickness,, and no
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char
ges are made for mtisic on the Piano, with the
use o' the instrument, $8,00

French, 3,00
Latin, 3,00
Drawing and Puinting, 5,00
Fanev Work, 3,0.1
Board, including washing,'lights, &c, $1,70

per week if jiaid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week <-.re reviewed—also semi-monfhly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
tern.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
building in a pleasant and convenient part of ihe
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
the young ladies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library ofbe-
rwefcn three jind four hundred volumes, and Plii-
oeophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,
they would give such a tone to character, us shall
render it practically fitted for every station—yield,
ing to duty but firm to principle

Among the books used in the school are. Ab-
ercrombie vn - the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—VVny|,-,nd's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric-^Hedge's
Lo^ic—Paley's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Comstoek's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First. Sec-
ond and Thud Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Play fair's Eucliri, and'Davie's Algebra and
Arithmetic.—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught a Young La-
dies School for several years-in the Ciiy of New
York, and arc furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Ondmlonk. D. D.. and John
M. Griscon, M. D., of J^ew Ycrk, Rev. J L.
13lake, of Brooklyn, und Mrs. Emma Willard, ol
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following pemleimn : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D.. Robert Ruinsey nnd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit; Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham, Centrcville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, nnd Geo. Ketch
nm, Marshall ; Hon. Wm. It. Delarid. Jackson;
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. II. Winnn.
Adrian:- Daniol Hixson. Clinton: Gardine,
Wheeler. M. D.: Howell; Rev. F . H. Cumins,
Grand Rapids; llevl H. Coiclnzer. Rev. A. M.
•Fitch. S. Demon, M. D., P. Bngham. M. D..
lion. Wm. A. 'Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy, Esq., Johrt Allen. Esq., Geo.
VV. Je'wett, Ivsq., Col. T!ioni;:s Mosoly, Capt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. LndiJ, F. S;iwyer. Jr..
Rsq-, late Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Professors Whinner.• Williams and Honghton, of
the University of Michigan, Ann Aibor: James
Hirdsnll and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead. Esq., Farmington. '

The following gentlemen. Rev II. Coiclnzer'
Rev. O; C. Comsiock, Rev! A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams,
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer.
Jr., late Superintendent.of Public Instruction,
have consemed to act as a visiting committee of
the school to be present when the weekly stuiies
are reviewed; but especially to attend during the
semi-annual exaininatrons.

September 4, 184:1. 9tf

HELP MEALONG IN THE
•

Help those who strive to help themselves
by Honest Industry.

The continuation of '"Hard Times" urges tile
subscriber to cry out for hell), and to inform ail
those who are desiroiis to Economize, that he ha>
opened a New and Second Haml

Clothing' Establishment,
On Woodward Avenue, next door to Hy(ie'&
Wilder's Scale Factory, between Atwater and
Woodbridge streets, where.hc will sell clofliing
a litth Chcajtct tfum the. Cheapest for Cus!i.—
He will also continue to cany on the

TAILORING A W CLOTHES CLEANING
BUSINESS.

All persons desirous of having grease, paint,
oil, pitch, tar. &c,, removed from their cloihinp
would do well to call on him; as his mode of
cleaning i9 by a process of steam, he warrants to
completely renovate the garments, and give them
the appearance of NEW, without doine injury
to the cloth in form or durability. Collars and
Breasts of coats warranted to be kept in perfect
shape. Any kind ofcloihing altered and repaired
in the neatest atyle, and on terms to correspond
with the reduced prices in other business.

He respectfully returns hie sincere thanks to
the citizens of Detroit, and the public in general
for their very liberal patronage that he has here-
tofore received, and hopes that by a constant ex-
ertion and strict attention to business, to merit
and continue to receive a share of public patron-
age to help him along in the WORLD.

WM. LAMBERT.
N. B.—New and second hand clothing bought.

sold, exchanged, or taken in payment for clean-
ing or • repairing. Orders ai tended to in any
part of tho ciiy. All of which is respectfully sub-
nit ted.

Don't frrgct that Lambert's Tailoring nnd
Clothing establishment is on Woodward Avenue,
next door to Hyde &'-Wilder's Scale Factory,
between Atwaternnd Woodbridge streets.
Com;; Luioynrs', Doctors, Farmers and Merchants

io-3.
Come bring your old garments and hare them

viadc 71CW. • 3m 13

DR. OSGOOD'S

A MONG the njo^VjjKjJupbje qualities of this
medicine,.'is us restoring'influence upon

c'on.-fitaiioiT8*-iiv/|>a-fo~ed Otnit injured by previous
ftUar:k$-ol billious fever, or fever and ague; oi
by a. lo.n<r residence in those climates which pro-"
duce them. 1'hore are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miasm/il in-
fluence, without even u day's actual confinement.'
In such 'cases, the Ch'olngogue acls like a charm
-r-the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, .with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when fuiihfully
used according to the direction's of <-t.he accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
aration, and may be taken wuh'perfect sufcty un-
<lt>r. all circum.stances of the-system.

For sale by
36 W. S. <fc J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JEFFERSON AVliMJE DETROIT.

49-tf.
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The directions nnd trcntmem of diseases n<<
companyiag every box, in a circulnr of '7ni»-
pases. *
• No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" can b0
genuine without the signniuie of i],e sole inven-
tcr <-G BKCUAMJN S M I T H . M. D > ' f
dent of <he N. Y. College of Health," upon n "
ry box. . •".

Office devoted czctusirr.lt/ to tho sale of this
medicine. 179 Grenwich street, New York nnd
No. 2, Water street, Boston.

C E R T I F I C A T E S .
We are not in want of certificates of'n InVf,

diameter, coming from the most respectable
sources.

[From xi Nephew of the late Judge Thompson.]
r. o - , N I W . Y O R K , May 15, 184-1.
ur. fcaiiTH s 'Improved Indian Vegetable Pills'

have proven i valuable to myself and fuinily, in
the cure bT violent HKADACH'I. pain in the aido
and stomach. For children, no better medicine
can be produced. In the case of our hok girl
two years old. the most happy effects havo result-
ed from their use: I have never known a medi-
cine which 1 could so confidently recommend as
these pills.

It. THOMPSON, 56 Northmorc St.
The following lady is too well known in New

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to b*
doubted:
[From the. MATRON of the U. S NAVAL Ilosri-
•r.w.:]'

Accustomed ns I am to administer to tho sick,
i can ar>pm:i;iie u valuable mc'icine. If iherube
;i medicine Q(japtcd l 0 'he numerous hiimem* of
mankind, it is Dr. SMITH'S Sugar Pilfs. 1 liari
used ihcm and tevn them used wilh the most fig-
tonishing results, in several instances within my
knowledge, restoring the paf.ent from exircme
lowness and sufloring to strength and henlih.—
For ladies during pregnancy, these pills nre a
soccfii'jn baliw. J lecoinmciid them to all ns a
valuable FAMILY MEPICINK.

SARAH A. GOULD.
Matron of the U. S. Naval HoenimL •

Brooklyn. June 10th, 18-44.
[From the Deputy Shrrifl"of New York.]

Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegetable Pills''
have been used in tho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pii-
sv;n with uncommon patisfaction. I have imver
heard a medicino spoken of with more interest
by the sick who have taken these pills.

JAS. J. BEVhYS,
Deputy Sheriff

[AN FA'TRAORDINARY CUKE.J
I luve to record an irista nee of unparalleldd suf-

fering, which must have terminated iny cxiei-
lencc; haci not Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indiaw
Vcuc';i\i]t Pilla" conu- to my rescue. In ihofall
of 1^43, 1 had a scrofulous afiectior, which nearly
covered my body with soies, and rendered tnu un-
fit for life. In the course of two months I wa»
attacked with *evpr, which raged with great vio-
lence. 1 t( ok many prescriptions, hut without
relief. M? suffering was great. Mrs. Gould
(whom 1 shall ever remember with esteem) ndvi-
sed me to use these Sugared pills, which J took
in large doses a few d.iys, when ihe fever nrtd
pain nba'ed. J coniinucd these pills in small do-
ses, about five weeks, when my fever und scro-
fula were cured, my blood completely purified,
and my general health improved. 1 -am ceitnin
I owe my life, under Providence, to tho use &f
these pills. E. M. PARK, New York.
[From Jue. M. Turner, Esq,, late of (he U. S.
Navy.] .

1 havo been nfllicied several years with a weak-
ness in the breast, cosiiveness and a difliculiy °^
breaihing. 1 was lately more th.in ever troubled,
though I bad tuken many prescribed rotnedips —
ThroiiL'h ilie advice 61 ri Iricnd, J procured Dr,
SMITH'S Patent Sugnred Pillf, which 1 us-ed, and
they have not onT> relieved, bnt entirely cured
iny complaints. My wiie has also used them
wiih the most happy effects, I believe them the
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
5Si Greenwich St., N, Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright. U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Cur little girl, G yoars old, hns suffered all the-
worst stages of worms; and we have never found
an (ff'ctual cure, until we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our littlo girl took
without the iciisl rrs'-'tuncc, in doses of iwoflta
time; and we nevf r wiineesed such ;n choree in,
ao short u time. Tho pills biought uwuy a nines
of worme, and she at once improved. She i*
now in joyous health. We have also found the
greatest benefit from their use.

JACOB CAKLOCK, 8 Staple St., N. Y.
We have many certificates of cures in case of

WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York.]
I have been troubled for years with dizziness

and pain in the head, attended with depressionr
dimness of sight, &c.. which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegeta-
ble Pills." I prize this medicine above all others-

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner of Ludlow and Walkcr-St.

[Tho foilowingis from one of the oldest ond1

most respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y.J;

CAZKNOVIA—, July 28th, 1844.
I have used 40 boxes Brnndroth's Pills, and

ns many more of different kinda, and J haviJ
never found that benefit fiom the use of the
whole, that I havo from the use of two boxes of
Dr. SMITH'S "IMPKOVED I.NUIAX. YF.azT.wi.x,'
Pn.Ls.

They seem to strike at tho" foundation of my
disease, which is of a bilious character.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord wns. with another, the first set-^

tier of the beautiful, villago of Cpzenovia, about
50 years ago.] - . •-, jj

QLD MEN and YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their ustimonin's foi these
excellent family pills. And "MOTHERS ! we-
wish we could lay before the world all tho ex~
pressions of approbation which we havo from
them in New York.' They Would alone fill thia
page. The fact -is, there never was such a medi-
cine for the complaints of CHII.DBEV;

For sale by G. \& J. G. Hill, Detroit;
May, Jr., Plymouth: Perrin &. Hall. Northvillot
Lund & McCollum, F. J. B. Crane, and W. ».
&, J. W. Mnynard,nnd G. Greuville, Ann Arbor;
nlso in Ypsilanti, Dexter, and throughout the
United States. Office devoted exclusively W
these Pills, J?9 Greonwich-St., New York.

CAUTION.—Beware of imittttipns.
20-ly
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